## A Work of Heart - 51-C207

3 Greenhills Road  
HUNTINGTON STATION, NY 11746  
Day Camp  
Permit Issued for 06/27/2018 to 08/24/2018  
**Conditions:**  (2) This permit is granted subject to any and all applicable Federal Laws including US EPA regulations pursuant to the Safe Drinking Water Act’s Underground Injection Control (UIC) program. (3) Camper capacity = 40.  
**Inspection on 10/03/2018**  
**Violations Found (Inspection Item and Violation):**

## Baiting Hollow Scout Camp - 51-C002

1774 Sound Avenue  
CALVERTON, NY 11933  
Overnight Camp  
Permit Issued for 06/25/2018 to 08/24/2018  
**Conditions:**  (2) This permit is granted subject to any and all applicable Federal Laws including US EPA regulations pursuant to the Safe Drinking Water Act’s Underground Injection Control (UIC) program. (3) Camper capacity = 270.  
**Inspection on 08/20/2018**  
**Violations Found (Inspection Item and Violation):**

## Barefoot Kids - 51-C422

2429 Montauk Highway  
BRIDGEHAMPTON, NY 11932  
Day Camp  
Permit Issued for 06/18/2018 to 09/01/2018  
**Conditions:**  (2) This permit is granted subject to any and all applicable Federal Laws including US EPA regulations pursuant to the Safe Drinking Water Act’s Underground Injection Control (UIC) program. (3) Camper capacity = 21.  
**Inspection on 07/03/2018**  
**Violations Found (Inspection Item and Violation):**
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Item 50 - Camp Trips - Trip Leader, First Aid, CPR, Counselor Ratios, Safety Plan Review (7-2.5(h), 7-2.11(i)) (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
Item 31 - Health Personnel - Qualified Health Director, First Aid and CPR Certified Staff, Ratios Met (7-2.8(a), 7-2.25(b)(1)) (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)

BAY CREST FUN BUNCH - 51-C196
End Of Beach Avenue
HUNTINGTON, NY 11743
Day Camp
Permit Issued for 07/02/2018 to 08/17/2018
Conditions:
(2) This permit is granted subject to any and all applicable Federal Laws including US EPA regulations pursuant to the Safe Drinking Water Act’s Underground Injection Control (UIC) program.
(3) Camper Capacity =31.
(4) Bathing beach under separate permit.

Inspection on 07/16/2018

Violations Found (Inspection Item and Violation):

Item 7 - Swimming - Adequate Supervision, Approved Locations, Safety Equipment, Depth Markings, Diving, Buddy System and Board System, Non-Swimmer Dil
Item 32 - Camper Medical History Provided; Medical Log Maintained; Incidents Reported; Emergency Contact Information; Modified Diets; Restrictions (7-2.8(c), (d), (e)) (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
Item 53 - Building Standards: Electrical Safety, Tents Flame Retardant (7-2.17, 7-2.18(a), (b)(2)) (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
Item 39 - Buddy System/Checks; Board/Other System; Swim Ability Assessment; Triples; Lost Swimmer Plan (7-2.11(a)(3)(iv), 7-2.5(f)) (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
Item 31 - Health Personnel - Qualified Health Director, First Aid and CPR Certified Staff, Ratios Met (7-2.8(a), 7-2.25(b)(1)) (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
Item 37 - Aquatic Director, Lifeguards, Progressive Swimming Instructor, Counselor-Qualified, Ratio, Duties (7-2.5(e), (f), (g), 7-2.11(a)(3)(i), (ii), (vii), (viii)) (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)

BELLE TERRE YOUTH PROGRAM - 51-C112
Nonowantuc Trail
BELLE TERRE, NY 11777
Day Camp - Municipal
Permit Issued for 07/02/2018 to 08/11/2018
Conditions:
(2) This permit is granted subject to any and all applicable Federal Laws including US EPA regulations pursuant to the Safe Drinking Water Act’s Underground Injection Control (UIC) program.
(3) Camper capacity 100.
(4) Bathing beach under separate permit.

Inspection on 07/18/2018

Violations Found (Inspection Item and Violation):

Item 7 - Swimming - Adequate Supervision, Approved Locations, Safety Equipment, Depth Markings, Diving, Buddy System and Board System, Non-Swimmer Dil
Item 39 - Buddy System/Checks; Board/Other System; Swim Ability Assessment; Triples; Lost Swimmer Plan (7-2.11(a)(3)(iv), 7-2.5(f)) (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
Item 22 - Toilets, Privies, Lavatories-Provided, Constructed/Maintained, Ratios (7-2.9(a), (b), (d), 7-2.25(c)) (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
Item 33 - Exit Direction Signs; Emergency Lighting (7-2.18(c)(5), (7)) (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
Item 33 - Infirmary/Holding Area Provided, Medical Supplies (7-2.8(b)) (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
Item 40 - Non-Swimmers Identified and Restricted to Less Than Chest Deep Water; Areas Designated (7-2.11(a)(3)(n), (o)) (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)

BENNER’S FARM SUMMER CAMP - 51-C213
56 Gnarled Hollow Road
EAST SETAUKET, NY 11733
Day Camp
Permit Issued for 06/25/2018 to 08/17/2018
Conditions:
(2) This permit is granted subject to any and all applicable Federal Laws including US EPA regulations pursuant to the Safe Drinking Water Act’s Underground Injection Control (UIC) program.
(3) Camper capacity 110.
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Inspection on 08/03/2018

Violations Found (Inspection Item and Violation):

- Item 33 - Infirmary/Holding Area Provided; Medical Supplies (7-2.8(b)) (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
- Item 32 - Camper Medical History Provided; Medical Log Maintained; Incidents Reported; Emergency Contact Information; Modified Diets; Restrictions (7-2.8(c), (d))
- Item 19 - Safety Plan - Complete, On File, Updated, Implemented (7-2.5(n), 7-2.25(a)(4), 7-2.25(e)(4)) (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)

BRIDGEHAMPTON CHILD CARE & RECREATION - 51-C005
551 Sag Harbor Turnpike
BRIDGEHAMPTON, NY 11932
Day Camp
Permit Issued for 07/09/2018 to 08/24/2018

Conditions:
(2) This permit is granted subject to any and all applicable Federal Laws including US EPA regulations pursuant to the Safe Drinking Water Act’s Underground Injection Control (UIC) program.
(3) Camper Capacity = 65.
(4) Food service under separate permit.

Inspection on 08/07/2018

Violations Found (Inspection Item and Violation):

- Item 48 - Equipment - Personal Weapons Restricted; Equipment Hazard Free (7-2.11(f)) (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)

BRIDGEHAMPTON TENNIS & SURF CLUB KID - 51-C403
231 Mid Ocean Drive
Bridgehampton, NY 11932
Day Camp
Permit Issued for 06/25/2018 to 08/24/2018

Conditions:
(2) This permit is granted subject to any and all applicable Federal Laws including US EPA regulations pursuant to the Safe Drinking Water Act’s Underground Injection Control (UIC) program.
(3) Camper Capacity = 45.

Inspection on 07/25/2018

Violations Found (Inspection Item and Violation):

BRROOKHAVEN COUNTRY DAY SCHOOL - 51-C006
Long Island Avenue
YAPHANK, NY 11980
Day Camp
Permit Issued for 06/25/2018 to 08/17/2018

Conditions:
(2) This permit is granted subject to any and all applicable Federal Laws including US EPA regulations pursuant to the Safe Drinking Water Act’s Underground Injection Control (UIC) program.
(3) Capacity 282.

Inspection on 08/06/2018

Violations Found (Inspection Item and Violation):

- Item 5C - Potentially hazardous foods are not stored under refrigeration except during necessary preparation or approved precooling procedures (room temperature)
- Insufficient refrigerated storage equipment is not present, properly designed, maintained or operated so that all potentially hazardous foods are cooled properly
- Item 5A - Potentially hazardous foods are not kept at or below 45°F during cold holding, except smoked fish not kept at or below 38°F during cold holding.
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BROOKHAVEN ROE YMCA - 51-C007
155 Buckley Road
HOLTSVILLE, NY 11742
Day Camp
Permit Issued for 06/25/2018 to 08/31/2018

Conditions:
(2) This permit is granted subject to any and all applicable Federal Laws including US EPA regulations pursuant to the Safe Drinking Water Act’s Underground Injection Control (UIC) program.
(3) Camper Capacity = 320.
(4) Swimming pool under separate permit.

Inspection on 08/16/2018

Violations Found (Inspection Item and Violation):
Item 12E - Handwashing facilities inaccessible, improperly located, dirty, in disrepair, improper fixtures, soap, and single service towels or hand drying devices mis!

BULLDOGS SUMMER CAMP - 51-C406
3 Gingerbread Lane
EAST HAMPTON, NY 11937
Day Camp
Permit Issued for 06/25/2018 to 08/31/2018

Conditions:
(2) This permit is granted subject to any and all applicable Federal Laws including US EPA regulations pursuant to the Safe Drinking Water Act’s Underground Injection Control (UIC) program.
(3) Camper Capacity = 78.
(4) Food service under separate permit.

Inspection on 07/11/2018

Violations Found (Inspection Item and Violation):
Item 54 - Fire/Smoke Alarm System - Equipment Installed and Maintained; Fire Drills and Log
(7-2.18(b)) (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
Item 46 - Equipment - Personal Weapons Restricted; Equipment Hazard Free
(7-2.11(f)) (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)

C. A. ACADEMY - 51-C008
1 Ca Plaza
ISLANDIA, NY 11788
Day Camp
Permit Issued for 06/25/2018 to 08/24/2018

Conditions:
(2) This permit is granted subject to any and all applicable Federal Laws including US EPA regulations pursuant to the Safe Drinking Water Act’s Underground Injection Control (UIC) program.
(3) Camper capacity = 73.
(4) Food service under separate permit.

Inspection on 07/24/2018

Violations Found (Inspection Item and Violation):
Item 19 - Safety Plan - Complete, On File, Updated, Implemented
(7-2.25(i), 7-2.25(a)(4), 7-2.25(e)(4)) (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
CAMP ALVERNIA - 51-C009
105 Prospect Road
CENTERPORT, NY 11721
Day Camp
Permit Issued for 06/25/2018 to 08/17/2018
Conditions: (2) This permit is granted subject to any and all applicable Federal Laws including US EPA regulations pursuant to the Safe Drinking Water Act’s Underground Injection Control (UIC) program. (3) Camper Capacity = 457.
Inspection on 08/07/2018
Violations Found (Inspection Item and Violation):

- Item 5A - Potentially hazardous foods are not kept at or below 45°F during cold holding, except smoked fish not kept at or below 38°F during cold holding. (Food!
- Item 5E - Enough refrigerated storage equipment is not present, properly designed, maintained or operated so that all potentially hazardous foods are cooled prop!
- Item 16 - Miscellaneous, Economic Violation, Choking Poster, Training. (Food Service Establishments Subpart 14-1)
- Item 15A - Floors, walls, ceilings, not smooth, properly constructed, in disrepair, dirty surfaces (Food Service Establishments Subpart 14-1)
- Item 12A - Hot, cold running water not provided, pressure inadequate (Food Service Establishments Subpart 14-1)

CAMP BLUE BAY - 51-C011
Flaggy Hole Road
EAST HAMPTON, NY 11937
Overnight Camp - Municipal
Permit Issued for 07/05/2018 to 08/16/2018
Conditions: (2) This permit is granted subject to any and all applicable Federal Laws including US EPA regulations pursuant to the Safe Drinking Water Act’s Underground Injection Control (UIC) program. (3) Camper Capacity 145.
(4) Temporary Residence under separate permit.
Inspection on 07/30/2018
Violations Found (Inspection Item and Violation):

- Item 3 - Water Supply - Approved Source, Adequate Protection, Treatment, Quality, Quantity {7-2.1(b)(2)(i)-(vii), (xxviii)} (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
- Item 21 - Showers-Provided, Constructed/Maintained, Plans Approved, Ratios, Water Temperature {7-2.9(c), 7-2.25(c)} (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
- Item 61 - Surface Drainage; Pesticides and Toxic Chemicals Use and Storage; Exterior Paths Appropriately Surfaced and Maintained {7-2.13, 7-2.20, 7-2.25(f)} (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
- Item 30 - Water Quality, Monitoring Performed {7-2.6(e), (f)} (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
- Item 16 - Adequate Supervision - Visual and/or Verbal Communication Capability, Accountability System; Non-ambulatory Campers; Immediate Protections {7-2.5(f)}

CAMP DEWOLFE - 51-C012
North Side Road
WADING RIVER, NY 11792
Overnight Camp
Permit Issued for 07/01/2018 to 08/11/2018
Conditions: (2) This permit is granted subject to any and all applicable Federal Laws including US EPA regulations pursuant to the Safe Drinking Water Act’s Underground Injection Control (UIC) program. (3) Camper capacity 70.
Inspection on 07/18/2018
Violations Found (Inspection Item and Violation):

- Item 35 - Pool Water Level Maintained for Adequate Surface Skimming {6-1.10(i)} (Swimming Pools Subpart 6-1)
- Item 19 - Safety Plan - Complete, On File, Updated. Implemented {7-2.5(n), 7-2.25(a)(4), 7-2.25(e)(4)} (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
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Item 19 - Operation Records Maintained - Submitted (6-1.21(c)) (Swimming Pools Subpart 6-1)
Item 56 - Exit Direction Signs; Emergency Lighting (7-2.18(c)(16), (17)) (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
Item 24 - Swimming Area Provided with Float lines to Designate the Perimeter, Shallow/Deep/Wading/Diving Areas, Drop-offs, Slope Changes, Underwater Obst!
Item 36 - Overflow System/ Skimmer - Weirs, Valves, Baskets Maintained (6-1.10(g), (h)) (Swimming Pools Subpart 6-1)
Item 39 - Buddy System/Checks; Board/Other System; Swim Ability Assessment; Triples; Lost Swimmer Plan (7-2.11(a)(3)(iv), 7-2.5(f)) (Childrens Camps Subpart)
Item 37 - Pool Inlets Provide Adequate Mixing (6-1.10(f)) (Swimming Pools Subpart 6-1)
Item 62 - Insect, Rodent, Bat and Weed Control (7-2.21, 7-2.22 ) (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
Item 33 - Infirmary/Holding Area Provided; Medical Supplies (7-2.8(b)) (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
Item 34 - Maintenance - Safe, Adequate Size, Cleanable, Watertight, Roof and Sides; Lighting; Ventilation; Winter Building Heated (7-2.14, 7-2.15(a), (b)) (Childre!
Item 48 - Equipment - Personal Weapons Restricted; Equipment Hazard Free (7-2.11(f)) (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
Item 25 - Deck Unobstructed, Clean, No Standing Water, Glass Prohibited (6-1.10(j)) (Swimming Pools Subpart 6-1)
Item 61 - Surface Drainage; Pesticides and Toxic Chemicals Use and Storage; Exterior Paths Appropriately Surfaced and Maintained (7-2.13, 7-2.20, 7-2.25(f)) (C!
Item 58 - Flammable Liquids: Labeled; Stored (7-2.18(e)(1)) (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)

CAMP EDEY - 51-C013
1500 Lakeview Avenue
BAYPORT, NY 11705
Overnight Camp - Municipal
Permit Issued for 06/25/2018 to 08/31/2018
Conditions: (2) This permit is granted subject to any and all applicable Federal Laws including US EPA regulations pursuant to the Safe Drinking Water Act’s Underground Injection Control (UIC) program. (3) Camper capacity 247.

Inspection on 07/30/2018

Violations Found (Inspection Item and Violation):

Item 6A - Potentially hazardous foods are not kept at or above 140°F during hot holding. (Food Service Establishments Subpart 14-1)

CAMP FLYING POINT - 51-C316
36 Barkers Island Rd. Lane
SOUTHAMPTON, NY 11968
Day Camp - Developmentally Disabled
Permit Issued for 08/22/2018 to 08/31/2018
Conditions: (2) This permit is granted subject to any and all applicable Federal Laws including US EPA regulations pursuant to the Safe Drinking Water Act’s Underground Injection Control (UIC) program. (3) Camper capacity =44..

Inspection on 08/28/2018

Violations Found (Inspection Item and Violation):

CAMP FRIEDBERG - 51-C077
75 Colonial Springs Road
WHEATLEY HEIGHTS, NY 11798
Day Camp
Permit Issued for 06/25/2018 to 08/16/2018
Conditions: (2) This permit is granted subject to any and all applicable Federal Laws including US EPA regulations pursuant to the Safe Drinking Water Act’s Underground Injection Control (UIC) program. (3) Camper Capacity = 138.4 Swimming pools under separate permit.
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Inspection on 08/15/2018

Violations Found (Inspection Item and Violation):

- Item 61 - Surface Drainage; Pesticides and Toxic Chemicals Use and Storage; Exterior Paths Appropriately Surfaced and Maintained [7-2.13, 7-2.20, 7-2.25(f)] (Children's Camps Subpart 7-2)
- Item 33 - Infirmary/Holding Area Provided; Medical Supplies [7-2.8(b)] (Children's Camps Subpart 7-2)
- Item 54 - Fire/Smoke Alarm System; Equipment Installed and Maintained; Fire Drills and Log [7-2.18(b)] (Children's Camps Subpart 7-2)

CAMP GAN ISRAEL SOUTHAMPTON - 51-C298
135 Saint Andrews Road
SOUTHAMPTON, NY 11968
Day Camp
Permit Issued for 07/02/2018 to 08/16/2018

Conditions:
(2) This permit is granted subject to any and all applicable Federal Laws including US EPA regulations pursuant to the Safe Drinking Water Act's Underground Injection Control (UIC) program.
(3) Camper Capacity =105.

Inspection on 08/08/2018

Violations Found (Inspection Item and Violation):

- Item 37 - Aquatic Director, Lifeguards, Progressive Swimming Instructor, Counselor-Qualified, Ratio, Duties [7-2.5(e), (f), (g), 7-2.11(a)(3)(i), (vii), (viii)] (Children's Camps Subpart 7-2)
- Item 64 - Transportation: Truck/Trailer Bed Occupancy Prohibited; Driver, Inspection; Seat Belts Used; Capacity Not Exceeded; Tools; Supervision [7-2.10, 7-2.25(c)]
- Item 19 - Safety Plan - Complete, On File, Updated. Implemented [7-2.5(n), 7-2.25(a)(4), 7-2.25(e)(4)] (Children's Camps Subpart 7-2)

CAMP GOOD GRIEF @ CAMP PA-QUA-TUCK - 51-C430
7 Chet Sweezevy Road
CENTER MORICHES, NY 11978
Day Camp
Permit Issued for 07/30/2018 to 08/03/2018

Conditions:
(2) This permit is granted subject to any and all applicable Federal Laws including US EPA regulations pursuant to the Safe Drinking Water Act's Underground Injection Control (UIC) program.
(3) Camper capacity 197.

Inspection on 08/01/2018

Violations Found (Inspection Item and Violation):

- Item 12 - Fire Safety - No Overcrowding; Exits, Alarm Systems and Fire Fighting Equipment Provided and Maintained [7-2.1(b)(2)(xi)-(xiii), (xxvii)] (Children's Camps Subpart 7-2)
- Item 40 - Non-Swimmers Identified and Restricted to Less Than Chest Deep Water; Areas Designated [7-2.11(a)(3)(ii)] (Children's Camps Subpart 7-2)
- Item 19 - Safety Plan - Complete, On File, Updated. Implemented [7-2.5(n), 7-2.25(a)(4), 7-2.25(e)(4)] (Children's Camps Subpart 7-2)
- Item 60 - Food Quantity/Quality Sufficient [7-2.19(b)] (Children's Camps Subpart 7-2)
- Item 46 - Archery - Range Location, Marked Clearances, Firing and Ready Lines; Equipment Storage; Camper Supervision and Staff Training [7-2.11(c)] (Children's Camps Subpart 7-2)
- Item 37 - Aquatic Director, Lifeguards, Progressive Swimming Instructor, Counselor-Qualified, Ratio, Duties [7-2.5(e), (f), (g), 7-2.11(a)(3)(i), (vii), (viii)] (Children's Camps Subpart 7-2)
- Item 39 - Buddy System/Checks; Board/Other System; Swim Ability Assessment; Triples; Lost Swimmer Plan [7-2.11(a)(3)(ii)] (Children's Camps Subpart 7-2)
- Item 22 - Toilets, Privies, Lavatories-Provided, Constructed/Maintained, Ratios [7-2.9(a), (b), (d), 7-2.25(c)] (Children's Camps Subpart 7-2)
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CAMP GREENBROOK - 51-C015
9 Glenmere Lane
CORAM, NY 11727
Day Camp
Permit Issued for 07/02/2018 to 08/24/2018
Conditions:
(2) This permit is granted subject to any and all applicable Federal Laws including US EPA regulations pursuant to the Safe Drinking Water Act’s Underground Injection Control (UIC) program.
(3) Camper capacity 136.

Inspection on 07/27/2018

Violations Found (Inspection Item and Violation):

Item 32 - Camper Medical History Provided; Medical Log Maintained; Incidents Reported; Emergency Contact Information; Modified Diets; Restrictions
Item 48 - Equipment - Personal Weapons Restricted; Equipment Hazard Free
Item 19 - Operation Records Maintained - Submitted

CAMP NORTH STAR @ QU - 51-C106
76 Shore Road
SHELTER ISLAND HEIGHT, NY 11965
Overnight Camp - Developmentally Disabled
Permit Issued for 08/25/2018 to 08/31/2018
Conditions:
(2) This permit is granted subject to any and all applicable Federal Laws including US EPA regulations pursuant to the Safe Drinking Water Act’s Underground Injection Control (UIC) program.
(3) Camper Capacity 82.
(4) Bathing Beach under Camp Quinipet.
(5) Food service under Camp Quinipet.

Inspection on 08/29/2018

Violations Found (Inspection Item and Violation):

Item 61 - Surface Drainage; Pesticides and Toxix Chemicals Use and Storage; Exterior Paths Appropriately Surfaced and Maintained
Item 62 - Insect, Rodent, Bat and Weed Control
Item 55 - Exits: Unobstructed, Protected, Number, Dead Ends, Assembly Areas; Fires Reported
Item 17 - Personnel Records, Resumes on File; Communicable Disease Carrier; Criminal Justice Service, SEL, and SCR Checks; Information Disclosed, Incident
Item 30 - Water Quality, Monitoring Performed
Item 19 - Safety Plan - Complete, On File, Updated, Implemented
Item 15 - Personnel- Qualified Director, Counselors and Counselors-In-Training; Staff Training-Provided, Documented; Code of Conduct, Mandated Reporter; Incident

CAMP PA-QUA-TUCK - 51-C019
Chet Swezey Road
CENTER MORICHES, NY 11934
Overnight Camp - Developmentally Disabled
Permit Issued for 06/11/2018 to 08/31/2018
Conditions:
(2) This permit is granted subject to any and all applicable Federal Laws including US EPA regulations pursuant to the Safe Drinking Water Act’s Underground Injection Control (UIC) program.
(3) Camper capacity 50.
(4) Extension on dining hall not to be used until Waste Water Management Approval is given and a Certificate of Occupancy is provided.

Complaint Investigation on 07/30/2018

Violations Found (Inspection Item and Violation):
CAMP QUINIPET - 51-C020
76 Shore Road
SHELTER ISLAND HEIGHT, NY 11965
Overnight Camp
Permit Issued for 07/01/2018 to 08/11/2018
Conditions:  (2) This permit is granted subject to any and all applicable Federal Laws including US EPA regulations pursuant to the Safe Drinking Water Act’s Underground Injection Control (UIC) program.(3) Camper capacity = 200.(4) Temporary Residence under separate permit.(5) Food service under separate permit.

Inspection on 07/25/2018

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Violations Found (Inspection Item and Violation):</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Item 3 - Water Supply - Approved Source, Adequate Protection, Treatment, Quality, Quantity (7-2.1(b)(2)(ii)-(vii), (xxviii)) (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Item 12 - Fire Safety - No Overcrowding; Exits, Alarm Systems and Fire Fighting Equipment Provided and Maintained (7-2.1(b)(2)(xxi)-(xxiii), (xxvi)) (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Item 62 - Insect, Rodent, Bat and Weed Control (7-2.21, 7-2.22) (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Item 54 - Fire/Smoke Alarm System - Equipment Installed and Maintained; Fire Drills and Log (7-2.18(b)) (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Item 33 - Infirmary/Holding Area Provided; Medical Supplies (7-2.8(b)) (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Item 29 - Depth Markings Provided; “No Diving” Signs Posted Where Water Depth is Less Than 8 Feet (6-2.16(f)) (Bathing Beaches Subpart 6-2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Item 34 - Maintenance - Safe, Adequate Size, Cleanable, Watertight, Roof and Sides; Lighting; Ventilation; Winter Building Heated (7-2.14, 7-2.15(a), (b)) (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Item 30 - Water Quality, Monitoring Performed (7-2.6(e), (f)) (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Item 25 - Adequate Water Quantity and Pressure (7-2.6(j), (l)) (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Item 39 - Buddy System/Checks; Board/Other System; Swim Ability Assessment; Triples; Lost Swimmer Plan (7-2.11(a)(3)(iv), 7-2.5(f)) (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Item 13 - Operation Records Maintained - Submitted (6-2.18(b)) (Bathing Beaches Subpart 6-2)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CAMP SETAUKET - 51-C021
384 Mark Tree Road
SETAUKET, NY 11733
Day Camp
Permit Issued for 06/25/2018 to 08/24/2018
Conditions:  (2) This permit is granted subject to any and all applicable Federal Laws including US EPA regulations pursuant to the Safe Drinking Water Act’s Underground Injection Control (UIC) program.(3) Camper capacity = 78.(4) Swimming pools under separate permit.

Inspection on 07/13/2018

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Violations Found (Inspection Item and Violation):</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Item 33 - Infirmary/Holding Area Provided; Medical Supplies (7-2.8(b)) (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Item 32 - Camper Medical History Provided; Medical Log Maintained; Incidents Reported; Emergency Contact Information; Modified Diets; Restrictions (7-2.8(c), (l)) (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Item 22 - Toilets, Privies, Lavatories - Provided, Constructed/Maintained, Ratios (7-2.9(a), (b), (d), 7-2.25(c)) (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Item 39 - Buddy System/Checks; Board/Other System; Swim Ability Assessment; Triples; Lost Swimmer Plan (7-2.11(a)(3)(iv), 7-2.5(f)) (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Item 37 - Aquatic Director, Lifeguards, Progressive Swimming Instructor, Counselor-Qualified, Ratio, Duties (7-2.5(e), (f), (g), 7-2.11(a)(3)(l), (vi), (viii)) (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CAMP SOBACO - 51-C022
229 German Boulevard
YAPHANK, NY 11980
Day Camp
Permit Issued for 06/25/2018 to 08/10/2018
Conditions: (2) This permit is granted subject to any and all applicable Federal Laws including US EPA regulations pursuant to the Safe Drinking Water Act’s Underground Injection Control (UIC) program. (3) Camper capacity = 118.

Inspection on 07/27/2018

Violations Found (Inspection Item and Violation):

- Item 14 - Other Violations Deemed a Public Health Hazard by the Permit Issuing Official (7-2.1(b)(2)(xxviii)) (Children’s Camps Subpart 7-2)
- Item 12 - Fire Safety - No Overcrowding; Exits, Alarm Systems and Fire Fighting Equipment Provided and Maintained (7-2.1(b)(2)(xxi)-(xxiii), (xxx)) (Children’s Camps Subpart 7-2)
- Item 32 - Camper Medical History Provided; Medical Log Maintained; Incidents Reported; Emergency Contact Information; Modified Diets; Restrictions (7-2.8(c), (f)) (Children’s Camps Subpart 7-2)
- Item 53 - Building Standards; Electrical Safety; Tents Flame Retardant (7-2.17, 7-2.18(a), (e)(2)) (Children’s Camps Subpart 7-2)
- Item 19 - Safety Plan - Complete, On File, Updated, Implemented (7-2.5(r), 7-2.25(a)(4), 7-2.25(e)(4)) (Children’s Camps Subpart 7-2)
- Item 33 - Infirmary/Holding Area Provided; Medical Supplies (7-2.8(b)) (Children’s Camps Subpart 7-2)

CAMP W DAY CAMP - 51-C383
121 Wolf Hill Road
MELVILLE, NY 11747
# Children's Camps in Suffolk County

**October 11, 2018**

**Day Camp**

**Permit Issued for 06/25/2018 to 08/17/2018**

**Conditions:**

2. This permit is granted subject to any and all applicable Federal Laws including US EPA regulations pursuant to the Safe Drinking Water Act’s Underground Injection Control (UIC) program.

3. Camper Capacity = 162.

**Inspection on 07/11/2018**

**Violations Found (Inspection Item and Violation):**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Violation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Adequate Installation of Heat Producing Equipment; Storage of Flammable and Toxic Substances (7-2.1(b)(2)(xxiv), (xxv)) (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32</td>
<td>Camper Medical History Provided; Medical Log Maintained; Incidents Reported; Emergency Contact Information; Modified Diets; Restrictions (7-2.8(c), (f))</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42</td>
<td>Trip Swimming - Safety Plan; Acceptable Location; Parental Permission; Lifeguard Ratio/Area; Buddy/Board System; Triples; Non-Swimmer Identification</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>56</td>
<td>Exit Direction Signs; Emergency Lighting (7-2.18(c)(6), (7)) (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>58</td>
<td>Flammable Liquids: Labeled; Stored (7-2.18(e)(1)) (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33</td>
<td>Infirmary/Holding Area Provided; Medical Supplies (7-2.8(b)) (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CAMP WEE LUV’EM - 51-C026**

12 Liberty Lane
NORTHPORT, NY 11768

**Day Camp**

**Permit Issued for 06/25/2018 to 08/31/2018**

**Conditions:**

2. This permit is granted subject to any and all applicable Federal Laws including US EPA regulations pursuant to the Safe Drinking Water Act’s Underground Injection Control (UIC) program.

3. Camper capacity = 83.


**Inspection on 07/23/2018**

**Violations Found (Inspection Item and Violation):**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Violation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>31</td>
<td>Health Personnel - Qualified Health Director, First Aid and CPR Certified Staff; Ratios Met (7-2.8(a), 7-2.25(b)(1)) (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CAMPS 'R' US - WEST ISLIP - 51-C364**

44 Toomey Road
WEST ISLIP, NY 11795

**Day Camp**

**Permit Issued for 06/25/2018 to 08/17/2018**

**Conditions:**

2. This permit is granted subject to any and all applicable Federal Laws including US EPA regulations pursuant to the Safe Drinking Water Act’s Underground Injection Control (UIC) program.

3. Camper Capacity = 69.

**Inspection on 07/27/2018**

**Violations Found (Inspection Item and Violation):**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Violation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>54</td>
<td>Fire/Smoke Alarm System - Equipment Installed and Maintained; Fire Drills and Log (7-2.18(b)) (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CAMPS 'R' US- ST. JAMES - 51-C427**

359 Clinton Avenue
ST. JAMES, NY 11780
Day Camp
Permit Issued for 06/25/2018 to 08/17/2018
Conditions: 2) This permit is granted subject to any and all applicable Federal Laws including US EPA regulations pursuant to the Safe Drinking Water Act’s Underground Injection Control (UIC) program.(3) Camper Capacity 29.

Inspection on 08/09/2018

Violations Found (Inspection Item and Violation):

Item 22 - Toilets, Privies, Lavatories-Provided, Constructed/Maintained, Ratios (7-2.9(a), (b), (d), 7-2.25(c)) (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)

CARMANS RIVER ADVENTURE DAY CAMP - 51-C415
2979 Montauk Highway
Brookhaven, NY 11719

Day Camp
Permit Issued for 06/25/2018 to 08/24/2018
Conditions: (2) This permit is granted subject to any and all applicable Federal Laws including US EPA regulations pursuant to the Safe Drinking Water Act’s Underground Injection Control (UIC) program.(3) Capacity 40.

Inspection on 08/03/2018

Violations Found (Inspection Item and Violation):

Item 31 - Health Personnel - Qualified Health Director, First Aid and CPR Certified Staff; Ratios Met (7-2.8(a), 7-2.25(b)(1)) (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
Item 18 - Valid Permit; Application; Enrollment Statement/Brochure; Justice Center Compliance (7-2.4, 7-2.5(p), 7-2.25(b)(9)) (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
Item 32 - Camper Medical History Provided; Medical Log Maintained; Incidents Reported; Emergency Contact Information; Modified Diets; Restrictions (7-2.8(c), (f), (l)) (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
Item 30 - Water Quality, Monitoring Performed (7-2.6(e), (f)) (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)

CENTRAL QUEENS YM-YWHA - 51-C027
75 Colonial Springs Road
WHEATLEY HEIGHTS, NY 11798

Day Camp
Permit Issued for 06/28/2018 to 08/17/2018
Conditions: (2) This permit is granted subject to any and all applicable Federal Laws including US EPA regulations pursuant to the Safe Drinking Water Act’s Underground Injection Control (UIC) program.(3) Camper capacity 250.(4) Swimming pools under separate permit.

Inspection on 08/15/2018

Violations Found (Inspection Item and Violation):

CHATTERBOX COUNTRY DAY CAMP - 51-C033
52 Hawthorne Avenue
EAST ISLIP, NY 11730

Day Camp
Permit Issued for 06/25/2018 to 08/17/2018
Conditions: (2) This permit is granted subject to any and all applicable Federal Laws including US EPA regulations pursuant to the Safe Drinking Water Act’s Underground Injection Control (UIC) program.(3) Camper Capacity 50.
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Inspection on 07/25/2018

Violations Found (Inspection Item and Violation):

- Item 13 - Adequate Installation of Heat Producing Equipment; Storage of Flammable and Toxic Substances (7-2.1(b)(2)(xxiv), (xxv)) (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
- Item 26 - Free of Apparent Cross Connections; Drinking Fountains (7-2.6(k), (n)) (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
- Item 48 - Equipment - Personal Weapons Restricted; Equipment Hazard Free (7-2.11(f)) (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
- Item 58 - Flammable Liquids: Labeled; Stored (7-2.18(e)(1)) (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
- Item 62 - Insect, Rodent, Bat and Weed Control (7-2.21, 7-2.22) (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)

COLONIAL YOUTH & FAMILY SERVICES - 51-C239

201 Montauk Highway
MORICHES, NY 11955
Day Camp
Permit Issued for 07/02/2018 to 08/22/2018
Conditions: (2) This permit is granted subject to any and all applicable Federal Laws including US EPA regulations pursuant to the Safe Drinking Water Act’s Underground Injection Control (UIC) program. (3) Camper capacity 174.

Inspection on 08/01/2018

Violations Found (Inspection Item and Violation):

- Item 33 - Infirmary/Holding Area Provided; Medical Supplies (7-2.8(b)) (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
- Item 19 - Safety Plan - Complete, On File, Updated. Implemented (7-2.5(n), 7-2.25(a)(4), 7-2.25(e)(4)) (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)

CRESTWOOD COUNTRY DAY SCHOOL - 51-C029

313 Round Swamp Road
MELVILLE, NY 11747
Day Camp
Permit Issued for 06/25/2018 to 08/24/2018
Conditions: (2) This permit is granted subject to any and all applicable Federal Laws including US EPA regulations pursuant to the Safe Drinking Water Act’s Underground Injection Control (UIC) program. (3) Camper capacity 1058.

Inspection on 08/16/2018

Violations Found (Inspection Item and Violation):

- Item 11D: Non food contact surfaces of equipment not clean (Food Service Establishments Subpart 14-1)
- Item 11C: Food contact surfaces not washed, rinsed and sanitized after each use and following any time of operations when contamination may have occurred (Food Service Establishments Subpart 14-1)
- Item 10B: Non-food contact surfaces and equipment are improperly designed, constructed, installed, maintained (equipment not readily accessible for cleaning, su
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Inspection on 07/19/2018

Violations Found (Inspection Item and Violation):

Item 33 - Infirmary/Holding Area Provided; Medical Supplies  {7-2.8(b)} (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
Item 31 - Health Personnel - Qualified Health Director, First Aid and CPR Certified Staff; Ratios Met  {7-2.8(a), 7-2.25(b)(1)} (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
Item 59 - Fire Fighting Equipment - Acceptable, Provided, Inspected, Placement, Maintained  {7-2.18(b)(3)} (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
Item 32 - Camper Medical History Provided; Medical Log Maintained; Incidents Reported; Emergency Contact Information; Modified Diets; Restrictions  {7-2.8(c), (e)}
Item 56 - Exit Direction Signs; Emergency Lighting  {7-2.18(c)(6), (7)} (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)

Camp Seahawk @Lloyd Harbor School -  51-C411
7 School Lane
HUNTINGTON, NY 11743
Day Camp - Municipal
Permit Issued for 06/25/2018 to 08/03/2018
Conditions:  (2) This permit is granted subject to any and all applicable Federal Laws including US EPA regulations pursuant to the Safe Drinking Water Act's Underground Injection Control (UIC) program.(3) Capacity = 158.

Inspection on 07/26/2018

Violations Found (Inspection Item and Violation):

Item 1 - Supervision - Staff Qualifications, Ratios; Children Protected from Unreasonable Risk; Visual/Verbal Communication Provided  {7-2.1(b)(2)(i)} (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
Item 32 - Camper Medical History Provided; Medical Log Maintained; Incidents Reported; Emergency Contact Information; Modified Diets; Restrictions  {7-2.8(c), (e)}
Item 16 - Adequate Supervision - Visual and/or Verbal Communication Capability, Accountability System; Non-ambulatory Campers; Immediate Protections  {7-2.5(f)}

Campus Camps -  51-C387
500 Montauk Highway
OAKDALE, NY 11769
Day Camp
Permit Issued for 06/25/2018 to 08/24/2018
Conditions:  (2) This permit is granted subject to any and all applicable Federal Laws including US EPA regulations pursuant to the Safe Drinking Water Act’s Underground Injection Control (UIC) program.(3) Capacity 77.

Inspection on 08/10/2018

Violations Found (Inspection Item and Violation):

Item 61 - Surface Drainage; Pesticides and Toxic Chemicals Use and Storage; Exterior Paths Appropriately Surfaced and Maintained  {7-2.13, 7-2.20, 7-2.25(b)(3)} (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
Item 54 - Fire/Smoke Alarm System - Equipment Installed and Maintained; Fire Drills and Log  {7-2.18(b)} (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
Item 34 - Maintenance - Safe, Adequate Size, Cleanable, Watertight, Roof and Sides; Lighting; Ventilation; Winter Building Heated  {7-2.14, 7-2.15(a), (b)} (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
Item 53 - Building Standards: Electrical Safety; Tents Flame Retardant  {7-2.17, 7-2.18(a), (b)(2)} (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)

Cold Spring Harbor Beach Camp -  51-C401
101 Shore Road
Cold Spring Harbor, NY 11724
Day Camp
Permit Issued for 06/18/2018 to 08/31/2018
Conditions:  (2) This permit is granted subject to any and all applicable Federal Laws including US EPA regulations pursuant to the Safe Drinking Water Act’s Underground Injection Control (UIC) program.(3) Camper capacity = 111.(4) Food Service under separate permit(5) Swimming Pool under separate permit.
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Inspection on 07/30/2018

Violations Found (Inspection Item and Violation):

Item 32 - Camper Medical History Provided; Medical Log Maintained; Incidents Reported; Emergency Contact Information; Modified Diets; Restrictions {7-2.8(c), (!

DEVON YACHT CLUB - 51-C032
300 Abrahams Landing Road
AMAGANSETT, NY 11930
Day Camp
Permit Issued for 06/25/2018 to 08/24/2018
Conditions: (2) This permit is granted subject to any and all applicable Federal Laws including US EPA regulations pursuant to the Safe Drinking Water Act’s Underground Injection Control (UIC) program.(3) Capacity 48.(4) Temporary residence under separate permit.(5) Food service under separate permit.(6) Bathing beach under separate permit.

Inspection on 08/14/2018

Violations Found (Inspection Item and Violation):

Item 1 - Supervision - Staff Qualifications, Ratios; Children Protected from Unreasonable Risk; Visual/Verbal Communication Provided {7-2.1(b)(2)(i)} (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
Item 39 - Buddy System/Checks; Board/Other System; Swim Ability Assessment; Triples; Lost Swimmer Plan {7-2.11(a)(3)(iv), 7-2.5(f)} (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
Item 16 - Adequate Supervision - Visual and/or Verbal Communication Capability, Accountability System; Non-ambulatory Campers; Immediate Protections {7-2.5(f)} (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
Item 37 - Aquatic Director, Lifeguards, Progressive Swimming Instructor, Counselor-Qualified, Ratio, Duties {7-2.5(e), (f), (g), 7-2.11(a)(5)(i), (vii), (viii)} (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)

DIX HILLS PARK ADVENTURE CAMP - 51-C034
575 Vanderbilt Parkway
DIX HILLS, NY 11746
Day Camp - Municipal
Permit Issued for 06/25/2018 to 08/17/2018
Conditions: (2) This permit is granted subject to any and all applicable Federal Laws including US EPA regulations pursuant to the Safe Drinking Water Act’s Underground Injection Control (UIC) program.(3) Camper capacity = 323.(4) Provide Health Director information prior to the start of camp.

Inspection on 07/19/2018

Violations Found (Inspection Item and Violation):

Item 13 - Adequate Installation of Heat Producing Equipment; Storage of Flammable and Toxic Substances {7-2.1(b)(2)(xxiv), (xxv)} (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
Item 56 - Flammable Liquids: Labeled; Stored {7-2.18(e)(1)} (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
Item 33 - Infirmary/Holding Area Provided; Medical Supplies {7-2.8(b)} (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
Item 54 - Fire/Smoke Alarm System - Equipment Installed and Maintained; Fire Drills and Log {7-2.18(b)} (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)

DOROTHY P. FLINT NASSAU COUNTY 4-H C - 51-C035
3186 Sound Avenue
RIVERHEAD, NY 11901
Children's Camps in Suffolk County
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Overnight Camp
Permit Issued for 06/25/2018 to 08/18/2018

Conditions:
(2) This permit is granted subject to any and all applicable Federal Laws including US EPA regulations pursuant to the Safe Drinking Water Act’s Underground Injection Control (UIC) program.
(3) Camper capacity 152(4)
(4) Temporary residence under separate permit.
(5) Petting zoo under separate permit.

Inspection on 08/02/2018

Violations Found (Inspection Item and Violation):

- Item 5E - Enough refrigerated storage equipment is not present, properly designed, maintained or operated so that all potentially hazardous foods are cooled properly.
- Item 1H - Food from unapproved source, spoiled, adulterated on premises. (Food Service Establishments Subpart 14-1)
- Item 5A - Potentially hazardous foods are not kept at or below 45°F during cold holding, except smoked fish not kept at or below 38°F during cold holding. (Food Service Establishments Subpart 14-1)
- Item 5E - Accurate thermometers not available or used to evaluate refrigerated or heated storage temperatures. (Food Service Establishments Subpart 14-1)
- Item 11D - Non-food contact surfaces of equipment not clean. (Food Service Establishments Subpart 14-1)
- Item 148 - Effective measures not used to control entrance (rodent-, insect-proof construction). Habitation areas available for rodents, insects and other vermin. (Food Service Establishments Subpart 14-1)
- Item 8E - Accurate thermometers not available or used to evaluate refrigerated or heated storage temperatures. (Food Service Establishments Subpart 14-1)
- Item 11D - Non-food contact surfaces of equipment not clean. (Food Service Establishments Subpart 14-1)
- Item 12E - Handwashing facilities inaccessible, dirty, improperly located, soap, and single service towels or hand drying devices missing.
- Item 12b - Insect, Rodent, Bat and Weed Control. (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
- Item 14A - Insects, rodents present. (Food Service Establishments Subpart 14-1)
- Item 34 - Maintenance - Safe, Adequate Size, Cleanable, Watertight, Hoot and Sides, Lighting, Ventilation, Winter Building Heated. (Food Service Establishments Subpart 14-1)
- Item 15A - Floors, walls, ceilings, not smooth, properly constructed, in disrepair, dirty surfaces. (Food Service Establishments Subpart 14-1)
- Item 32 - Camper Medical History Provided; Medical Log Maintained; Incidents Reported; Emergency Contact Information; Modified Diets; Restrictions. (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
- Item 32 - Camper Medical History Provided; Medical Log Maintained; Incidents Reported; Emergency Contact Information; Modified Diets; Restrictions. (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
- Item 34 - Maintenance - Safe, Adequate Size, Cleanable, Watertight, Hoot and Sides, Lighting, Ventilation, Winter Building Heated. (Food Service Establishments Subpart 14-1)
- Item 35 - Maintenance - Safe, Adequate Size, Cleanable, Watertight, Hoot and Sides, Lighting, Ventilation, Winter Building Heated. (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
- Item 37 - Pool Inlets Provide Adequate Mixing. (Swimming Pools Subpart 6-1)
- Item 37 - Pool Inlets Provide Adequate Mixing. (Swimming Pools Subpart 6-1)
- Item 19 - Safety Plan - Complete, On File, Updated. Implementations of safety plan. (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
- Item 38 - Buddy System/Checks; Board/Other System; Swim Ability Assessment; Triples; Lost Swimmer Plan. (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
- Item 46 - Archery - Range Location, Marked Clearances, Firing and Ready Lines; Equipment Storage; Camper Supervision and Staff Training. (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
- Item 28 - Equipment/Appurtenances Maintained, Ladders/Steps Provided, Structural Defects Absent. (Swimming Pools Subpart 6-1)

DRIFTWOOD DAY CAMP - 51-C036
331 Mount Misery Road
MELVILLE, NY 11747

Day Camp
Permit Issued for 06/25/2018 to 08/17/2018

Conditions:
(2) This permit is granted subject to any and all applicable Federal Laws including US EPA regulations pursuant to the Safe Drinking Water Act’s Underground Injection Control (UIC) program.
(3) Camper capacity 690.

Inspection on 08/08/2018

Violations Found (Inspection Item and Violation):

- Item 28 - Equipment/Appurtenances Maintained, Ladders/Steps Provided, Structural Defects Absent. (Swimming Pools Subpart 6-1)
- Item 59 - Fire Fighting Equipment - Acceptable, Provided, Inspected, Placement, Maintained. (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
- Item 48 - Equipment - Personal Weapons Restricted; Equipment Hazard Free. (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
- Item 33 - Infirmary/Holding Area Provided; Medical Supplies. (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
- Item 36 - Overflow System/ Skimmer - Weirs, Valves, Baskets Maintained. (Swimming Pools Subpart 6-1)
- Item 37 - Pool Inlets Provide Adequate Mixing. (Swimming Pools Subpart 6-1)
- Item 32 - Camper Medical History Provided; Medical Log Maintained; Incidents Reported; Emergency Contact Information; Modified Diets; Restrictions. (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
- Item 46 - Filters Properly Operated; Maintained; Flow Meter Maintained. (Swimming Pools Subpart 6-1)
- Item 37 - Pool Inlets Provide Adequate Mixing. (Swimming Pools Subpart 6-1)
- Item 49 - Adequate Turnover Rate; Flow Meter Reading. (Swimming Pools Subpart 6-1)
- Item 37 - Pool Inlets Provide Adequate Mixing. (Swimming Pools Subpart 6-1)
- Item 37 - Pool Inlets Provide Adequate Mixing. (Swimming Pools Subpart 6-1)
- Item 38 - Buddy System/Checks; Board/Other System; Swim Ability Assessment; Triples; Lost Swimmer Plan. (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
- Item 46 - Archery - Range Location, Marked Clearances, Firing and Ready Lines; Equipment Storage; Camper Supervision and Staff Training. (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
- Item 28 - Equipment/Appurtenances Maintained, Ladders/Steps Provided, Structural Defects Absent. (Swimming Pools Subpart 6-1)
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**EAC CHANCE TO ADVANCE TRAVELLING - 51-C340**

84 Wheeler Road  
CENTRAL ISLIP, NY 11722  
Day Camp  
Permit Issued for 08/20/2018 to 08/29/2018  
*Conditions:* (2) This permit is granted subject to any and all applicable Federal Laws including US EPA regulations pursuant to the Safe Drinking Water Act’s Underground Injection Control (UIC) program. (3) Camper Capacity 22.

**EAST END KIDS ACADEMY - 51-C147**

177 Weeks Avenue  
MANORVILLE, NY 11949  
Day Camp  
Permit Issued for 06/25/2018 to 08/17/2018  
*Conditions:* (2) This permit is granted subject to any and all applicable Federal Laws including US EPA regulations pursuant to the Safe Drinking Water Act’s Underground Injection Control (UIC) program. (3) Camper capacity 98.

**EAST HAMPTON SPORTS CAMP @ SPORTIME - 51-C001**

320 Abrahams Path  
AMAGANSETT, NY 11930  
Day Camp  
Permit Issued for 06/18/2018 to 08/31/2018  
*Conditions:* (2) This permit is granted subject to any and all applicable Federal Laws including US EPA regulations pursuant to the Safe Drinking Water Act’s Underground Injection Control (UIC) program. (3) Camper Capacity = 280. (4) Swimming pool under separate permit. (5) Food service under separate permit.
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## ESTONIAN CHILDREN'S CAMP - 51-C040

20 Middle Island Boulevard  
MIDDLE ISLAND, NY 11953  
Overnight Camp  
Permit Issued for 06/30/2018 to 07/21/2018  
Conditions:  
1. This permit is granted subject to any and all applicable Federal Laws including US EPA regulations pursuant to the Safe Drinking Water Act’s Underground Injection Control (UIC) program.  
2. Camper capacity 48.  

Inspection on 07/16/2018

**Violations Found (Inspection Item and Violation):**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Violation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5A</td>
<td>Potentially hazardous foods are not kept at or below 45°F during cold holding, except smoked fish not kept at or below 38°F during cold holding.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4A</td>
<td>Toxic chemicals are improperly labeled, stored or used so that contamination of food can occur.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Supervision - Staff Qualifications, Ratios; Children Protected from Unreasonable Risk; Visual/Verbal Communication Provided</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12A</td>
<td>Hot, cold running water not provided, pressure inadequate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>Adequate Supervision - Visual and/or Verbal Communication Capability, Accountability System; Non-ambulatory Campers; Immediate Protections</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39</td>
<td>Buddy System/Checks; Board/Other System; Swim Ability Assessment; Triples; Lost Swimmer Plan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>Showers-Provided, Constructed/Maintained, Plans Approved, Ratios, Water Temperature</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37</td>
<td>Aquatic Director, Lifeguards, Progressive Swimming Instructor, Counselor-Qualified, Ratio, Duties</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## FABIO BUTTITTA DAY CAMP - 51-C320

Acorn Street  
Deer Park, NY 11729  
Day Camp  
Permit Issued for 07/02/2018 to 08/03/2018  
Conditions:  
1. This permit is granted subject to any and all applicable Federal Laws including US EPA regulations pursuant to the Safe Drinking Water Act’s Underground Injection Control (UIC) program.  
2. Camper capacity 153.  

Inspection on 07/24/2018

**Violations Found (Inspection Item and Violation):**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Violation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>48</td>
<td>Equipment - Personal Weapons Restricted; Equipment Hazard Free</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>63</td>
<td>Refuse-Storage, Handling and Disposal, Maintained</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## FRIEDBERG JCC SUNRISE DAY CAMP - 51-C257

75 Colonial Springs Road  
WHEATLEY HEIGHTS, NY 11798  
Day Camp  
Permit Issued for 06/27/2018 to 08/17/2018  
Conditions:  
1. This permit is granted subject to any and all applicable Federal Laws including US EPA regulations pursuant to the Safe Drinking Water Act’s Underground Injection Control (UIC) program.  
2. Camper capacity 482.  
3. Swimming pools under separate permit.  

Inspection on 08/02/2018

**Violations Found (Inspection Item and Violation):**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Violation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>63</td>
<td>Refuse-Storage, Handling and Disposal, Maintained</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>48</td>
<td>Equipment - Personal Weapons Restricted; Equipment Hazard Free</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>61</td>
<td>Surface Drainage; Pesticides and Toxic Chemicals Use and Storage; Exterior Paths Appropriately Surfaced and Maintained</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Item 22 - Toilets, Privies, Lavatories-Provided, Constructed/Maintained, Ratios (7-2.9(a), (b), (d), 7-2.25(c)) (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)

FUTURE STARS @FARMINGDALE STATE -  51-C295
2350 Broadhollow Road
FARMINGDALE, NY 11735
Day Camp
Permit Issued for 06/25/2018 to 08/17/2018
Conditions: (2) This permit is granted subject to any and all applicable Federal Laws including US EPA regulations pursuant to the Safe Drinking Water Act’s Underground Injection Control (UIC) program.
(3) Camper Capacity = 364.
(4) Swimming pool under separate permit.
(5) Food service under separate permit.

Inspection on 07/10/2018

Violations Found (Inspection Item and Violation):

- Item 33 - Infirmary/Holding Area Provided; Medical Supplies (7-2.8(b)) (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
- Item 48 - Equipment - Personal Weapons Restricted; Equipment Hazard Free (7-2.11(f)) (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
- Item 32 - Camper Medical History Provided; Medical Log Maintained; Incidents Reported; Emergency Contact Information; Modified Diets; Restrictions (7-2.8(c), (e))

FUTURE STARS @SOUTHAMPTON TOWN REC. -  51-C198
1370a Majors Path
SOUTHAMPTON, NY 11968
Day Camp
Permit Issued for 06/25/2018 to 08/24/2018
Conditions: (2) This permit is granted subject to any and all applicable Federal Laws including US EPA regulations pursuant to the Safe Drinking Water Act’s Underground Injection Control (UIC) program.
(3) Capacity 424.
(4) Swimming pool under separate permit.

Inspection on 07/16/2018

Violations Found (Inspection Item and Violation):

- Item 33 - Infirmary/Holding Area Provided; Medical Supplies (7-2.8(b)) (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
- Item 32 - Camper Medical History Provided; Medical Log Maintained; Incidents Reported; Emergency Contact Information; Modified Diets; Restrictions (7-2.8(c), (e))
- Item 19 - Safety Plan - Complete, On File, Updated. Implemented (7-2.5(n), 7-2.25(a)(4), 7-2.25(e)(4)) (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)

FUTURE STARS TENNIS & GOLF CAMP @PH -  51-C129
1 Country Club Road
MANORVILLE, NY 11949
Day Camp
Permit Issued for 06/25/2012 to 08/17/2012
Conditions: (2) This permit is granted subject to any and all applicable Federal Laws including US EPA regulations pursuant to the Safe Drinking Water Act’s Underground Injection Control (UIC) program.
(3) Camper capacity 34.
(4) Swimming pools under separate permit.
(5) Food service under separate permit.

Inspection on 08/08/2012

Violations Found (Inspection Item and Violation):

- Item 54 - Fire/Smoke Alarm System - Equipment Installed and Maintained; Fire Drills and Log (7-2.18(b)) (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
- Item 49 - On-site Activities - Activity Leader, First Aid, CPR; Counselor Ratios, Passive Activities (7-2.5(i), (b)(1), 7-2.11(g)) (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
- Item 31 - Health Personnel - Qualified Health Director, First Aid and CPR Certified Staff; Ratios Met (7-2.8(a), 7-2.25(b)(1)) (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
- Item 32 - Camper Medical History Provided; Medical Log Maintained; Incidents Reported; Emergency Contact Information; Modified Diets; Restrictions (7-2.8(c), (e))
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Item 48 - Equipment - Personal Weapons Restricted; Equipment Hazard Free (7-2.11(f)) (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)

Item 39 - Buddy System/Checks; Board/Other System; Swim Ability Assessment; Triples; Lost Swimmer Plan (7-2.11(a)(3)(iv), 7-2.5(f)) (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)

---

Faith Baptist Church Youth Awareness - 51-C404

10 Teller Avenue
CORAM, NY 11727

Day Camp

Permit Issued for 07/09/2018 to 08/17/2018

Conditions: (2) This permit is granted subject to any and all applicable Federal Laws including US EPA regulations pursuant to the Safe Drinking Water Act's Underground Injection Control (UIC) program. (3) Camper capacity 54.

Inspection on 08/08/2018

Violations Found (Inspection Item and Violation):

Item 32 - Camper Medical History Provided; Medical Log Maintained; Incidents Reported; Emergency Contact Information; Modified Diets; Restrictions (7-2.8(c), (d)

Future Stars @ St. Joseph's College - 51-C416

155 West Roe Boulevard
Patchogue, NY 11772

Day Camp

Permit Issued for 06/25/2018 to 08/17/2018

Conditions: (2) This permit is granted subject to any and all applicable Federal Laws including US EPA regulations pursuant to the Safe Drinking Water Act's Underground Injection Control (UIC) program. (3) Capacity 175.

Inspection on 07/31/2018

Violations Found (Inspection Item and Violation):

Item 50 - Camp Trips - Trip Leader, First Aid, CPR; Counselor Ratios, Safety Plan Review (7-2.5(h), 7-2.11(i)) (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)

GERALD RYAN OUTREACH CAMP - 51-C042

1434 Straight Path
WYANDANCH, NY 11798

Day Camp

Permit Issued for 06/25/2018 to 08/03/2018

Conditions: (2) This permit is granted subject to any and all applicable Federal Laws including US EPA regulations pursuant to the Safe Drinking Water Act's Underground Injection Control (UIC) program. (3) Camper Capacity = 140.

Inspection on 07/13/2018

Violations Found (Inspection Item and Violation):

Item 50 - Camp Trips - Trip Leader, First Aid, CPR; Counselor Ratios, Safety Plan Review (7-2.5(h), 7-2.11(i)) (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)

Item 33 - Infirmary/Holding Area Provided; Medical Supplies (7-2.8(b)) (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Permit Number</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Permit Dates</th>
<th>Conditions</th>
<th>Inspections</th>
<th>Violations Found</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>GLOBAL BOARDING - 51-C395</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td>50 West Water Street</td>
<td>Day Camp</td>
<td>06/25/2018 to 08/31/2018</td>
<td>(2) This permit is granted subject to any and all applicable Federal Laws including US EPA regulations pursuant to the Safe Drinking Water Act’s Underground Injection Control (UIC) program.(3) Camper capacity = 27.(4) Worker’s Compensation &amp; Disability Insurance shall be provided no later than 7/26/18.</td>
<td>07/30/2018</td>
<td>Item 19 - Safety Plan - Complete, On File, Updated, Implemented [7-2.5(n), 7-2.25(a)(4), 7-2.25(e)(4)] (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>GOLD STAR CAMP - T.O.H. - 51-C115</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td>101 Browns Road</td>
<td>Day Camp - Municipal</td>
<td>06/25/2018 to 08/03/2018</td>
<td>(2) This permit is granted subject to any and all applicable Federal Laws including US EPA regulations pursuant to the Safe Drinking Water Act’s Underground Injection Control (UIC) program.(3) Camper Capacity = 80.</td>
<td>07/16/2018</td>
<td>Item 32 - Camper Medical History Provided; Medical Log Maintained; Incidents Reported; Emergency Contact Information; Modified Diets; Restrictions [7-2.8(c), (f)] Item 53 - Building Standards: Electrical Safety; Tents Flame Retardant [7-2.17, 7-2.18(a), (e)(2)] (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2) Item 62 - Insect, Rodent, Bat and Weed Control [7-2.21, 7-2.22] (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>GREAT SOUTH BAY YMCA - 51-C043</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td>200 West Main Street</td>
<td>Day Camp</td>
<td>06/25/2018 to 08/24/2018</td>
<td>(2) This permit is granted subject to any and all applicable Federal Laws including US EPA regulations pursuant to the Safe Drinking Water Act’s Underground Injection Control (UIC) program.(3) Camper capacity 370.</td>
<td>08/06/2018</td>
<td>Item 56 - Exit Direction Signs; Emergency Lighting [7-2.18(c)(6), (f)] (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2) Item 48 - Equipment - Personal Weapons Restricted; Equipment Hazard Free [7-2.11(f)] (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>GREAT SOUTH BAY YMCA @ACLD - 51-C058</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td>67 Greenwood Road</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Day Camp
Permit Issued for 06/25/2018 to 08/24/2018
Conditions: (2) This permit is granted subject to any and all applicable Federal Laws including US EPA regulations pursuant to the Safe Drinking Water Act's Underground Injection Control (UIC) program. (3) Camper capacity 420.

Inspection on 08/16/2018

Violations Found (Inspection Item and Violation):

- Item 46 - Filters Properly Operated, Maintained; Flow Meter Maintained [6-1.10(a), 6-1.11(b)] (Swimming Pools Subpart 6-1)
- Item 28 - Equipment/Appurtenances Maintained, Ladders/Steps Provided, Structural Defects Absent [6-1.10(b), (c), (k)] (Swimming Pools Subpart 6-1)
- Item 53 - Construction, Additions, or Modifications to Pool Approved [6-1.8] (Swimming Pools Subpart 6-1)
- Item 15 - Personnel- Qualified Director, Counselors and Counselors-in-Training; Staff Training-Provided, Documented; Code of Conduct, Mandated Reporter; Incidents
- Item 46 - Equipment - Personal Weapons Restricted; Equipment Hazard Free [7-2.11(f)] (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
- Item 28 - Equipment/Appurtenances Maintained, Ladders/Steps Provided, Structural Defects Absent [6-1.10(b), (c), (k)] (Swimming Pools Subpart 6-1)
- Item 52 - Potable Water Supply Acceptable, Sewage System Adequate [6-1.12, 6-1.13] (Swimming Pools Subpart 6-1)
- Item 53 - Construction, Additions, or Modifications to Pool Approved [6-1.8] (Swimming Pools Subpart 6-1)

HAMPTON COUNTRY DAY CAMP - 51-C308
191 Buckskill Road
EAST HAMPTON, NY 11937
Day Camp
Permit Issued for 06/25/2018 to 08/31/2018
Conditions: (2) This permit is granted subject to any and all applicable Federal Laws including US EPA regulations pursuant to the Safe Drinking Water Act’s Underground Injection Control (UIC) program. (3) Camper Capacity 357.

Inspection on 08/23/2018

Violations Found (Inspection Item and Violation):

- Item 5D - Potentially hazardous foods such as salads prepared from potatoes or macaroni are not prepared as recommended using prechilled ingredients and not !
- Item 4A - Toxic chemicals are improperly labeled, stored or used so that contamination of food can occur. (Food Service Establishments Subpart 14-1)
- Item 13A - Adequate, leakproof, non-absorbent, vermin-proof, covered containers not provided where needed (Food Service Establishments Subpart 14-1)
- Item 15B - Lighting and ventilation inadequate, fixtures not shielded, dirty ventilation hoods, ductwork, filters, exhaust fans (Food Service Establishments Subpart 14-1)

HAMPTON RACQUET - 51-C366
172 Buckskill Road
EAST HAMPTON, NY 11937
Day Camp
Permit Issued for 06/18/2018 to 09/01/2018
Conditions: (2) This permit is granted subject to any and all applicable Federal Laws including US EPA regulations pursuant to the Safe Drinking Water Act’s Underground Injection Control (UIC) program. (3) Camper Capacity 100.

Inspection on 07/10/2018

Violations Found (Inspection Item and Violation):

- Item 19 - Safety Plan - Complete, On File, Updated. Implemented (7-2.5(n), 7-2.25(a)(4), 7-2.25(e)(4)) (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
- Item 38 - Approved Locations; Controlled Access: Lighting (7-2.11(a)(1), (2), 7-2.11(a)(3)(iii)) (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
- Item 60 - Food Quantity/Quality Sufficient [7-2.19(b)] (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
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HARBOR COUNTRY DAY SCHOOL - 51-C046
17 Three Sisters Road
SAINT JAMES, NY 11780
Day Camp
Permit Issued for 06/25/2018 to 08/10/2018
Conditions: (2) This permit is granted subject to any and all applicable Federal Laws including US EPA regulations pursuant to the Safe Drinking Water Act's Underground Injection Control (UIC) program. (3) Camper capacity 267.
(4) Food service under separate permit.

Inspection on 07/27/2018

Violations Found (Inspection Item and Violation):

- Item 60 - Food Quantity/Quality Sufficient {7-2.19(b)} (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
- Item 22 - Toilets, Privies, Lavatories-Provided, Constructed/Maintained, Ratios {7-2.9(a), (b), (d), 7-2.25(c)} (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
- Item 39 - Buddy System/Checks; Board/Other System; Swim Ability Assessment; Triples; Lost Swimmer Plan {7-2.11(a)(3), 7-2.25(h)} (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
- Item 55 - Exits: Unobstructed, Protected, Number, Dead Ends, Assembly Areas; Fires Reported {7-2.18(b)(1-5), 7-2.5(n)(3)} (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
- Item 18 - Valid Permit; Application; Enrollment Statement/Brochure; Justice Center Compliance {7-2.4, 7-2.5(p), 7-2.25(b)(9)} (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
- Item 33 - Infirmary/Holding Area Provided; Medical Supplies {7-2.8(b)} (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)

HAYGROUND CAMP - 51-C111
151 Mitchell Lane
BRIDGEHAMPTON, NY 11932
Day Camp
Permit Issued for 07/02/2018 to 08/24/2018
Conditions: (2) This permit is granted subject to any and all applicable Federal Laws including US EPA regulations pursuant to the Safe Drinking Water Act's Underground Injection Control (UIC) program. (3) Camper capacity 392.
(4) Food service under separate permit.

Inspection on 08/07/2018

Violations Found (Inspection Item and Violation):

- Item 28 - Equipment/Appurtenances Maintained, Ladders/Steps Provided, Structural Defects Absent {6-1.10(b), (c), (k)} (Swimming Pools Subpart 6-1)
- Item 36 - Overflow System - Skimmer - Weirs, Valves, Baskets Maintained {6-1.10(g), (h)} (Swimming Pools Subpart 6-1)
- Item 20 - Regulations Posted - Capacity, Spa Warning, White Water Slide {6-1.24(c), 6-1.26(c), 6-1.28(d)} (Swimming Pools Subpart 6-1)
- Item 19 - Safety Plan - Complete, On File, Updated, Implemented {7-2.5(n), 7-2.25(a)(4), 7-2.25(e)(4)} (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
- Item 46 - Filters Properly Operated, Maintained; Flow Meter Maintained {6-1.10(a), 6-1.11(b)} (Swimming Pools Subpart 6-1)
- Item 65 - Transportation: Truck/Trailer Bed Occupancy Prohibited; Driver; Inspection; Seat Belts Used; Capacity Not Exceeded; Tools, Supervision {7-2.10, 7-2.25}
- Item 23 - Lifesaving Equipment Adequate/Accessable, Lifeguard Chairs {6-1.23(b)} (Swimming Pools Subpart 6-1)
- Item 56 - Exit Direction Signs; Emergency Lighting {7-2.18(c)(6), (7)} (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
- Item 34 - Water Quality; Pool Clarity, Bottom/Slides Clean, Water Surface {6-1.19, 6-1.10(k)} (Swimming Pools Subpart 6-1)

HERITAGE CENTER SUMMER ADVENTURES - 51-C398
633 Mt. Sinai Coram Road
MOUNT SINAI, NY 11766
Day Camp
Permit Issued for 06/25/2018 to 07/27/2018
Conditions: (2) This permit is granted subject to any and all applicable Federal Laws including US EPA regulations pursuant to the Safe Drinking Water Act's Underground Injection Control (UIC) program. (3) Capacity 82.
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Inspection on 07/16/2018

Violations Found (Inspection Item and Violation):

- Item 53 - Building Standards: Electrical Safety; Tents Flame Retardant (7-2.17, 7-2.18(a), (b)(2)) (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
- Item 33 - Infirmary/Holding Area Provided; Medical Supplies (7-2.8(b)) (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)

HIDDEN POND DAY CAMP - 51-C047
660 Terry Road
HAUPPAUGE, NY 11788
Day Camp
Permit Issued for 06/25/2018 to 08/17/2018
Conditions:
(2) This permit is granted subject to any and all applicable Federal Laws including US EPA regulations pursuant to the Safe Drinking Water Act’s Underground Injection Control (UIC) program.
(3) Camper capacity 478.
(4) Food service is under separate permit.
(5) Swimming pools are under separate permit.

Inspection on 07/26/2018

Violations Found (Inspection Item and Violation):

- Item 32 - Camper Medical History Provided; Medical Log Maintained; Incidents Reported; Emergency Contact Information; Modified Diets; Restrictions (7-2.8(c), (!

HOLY CHURCH OF CHRIST - 51-C122
41 Sage Street
CENTRAL ISLIP, NY 11722
Day Camp
Permit Issued for 07/02/2018 to 08/10/2018
Conditions:
(2) This permit is granted subject to any and all applicable Federal Laws including US EPA regulations pursuant to the Safe Drinking Water Act’s Underground Injection Control (UIC) program.
(3) Camper capacity 30.
(4) Food service under separate permit as an SED site through Brentwood School District.

Inspection on 08/07/2018

Violations Found (Inspection Item and Violation):

- Item 14 - Other Violations Deemed a Public Health Hazard by the Permit Issuing Official (7-2.1(b)(2)(xxviii)) (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
- Item 22 - Toilets, Privies, Lavatories-Provided, Constructed/Maintained, Ratios (7-2.9(a); (b); (d); 7-2.25(c)) (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
- Item 32 - Camper Medical History Provided; Medical Log Maintained; Incidents Reported; Emergency Contact Information; Modified Diets; Restrictions (7-2.8(c), (!
- Item 15 - Personnel- Qualified Director, Counselors and Counselors-in-Training; Staff Training-Provided, Documented; Code of Conduct, Mandated Reporter; Incid!
- Item 42 - Trip Swimming - Safety Plan; Acceptable Location; Parental Permission; Lifeguard Ratio/Area; Buddy/Board System; Triples; Non-Swimmer Identification!
- Item 50 - Camp Trips - Trip Leader, First Aid, CPR; Counselor Ratios, Safety Plan Review (7-2.5(h), 7-2.11(i)) (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)

HUNTINGTON YMCA - 51-C048
60 Main Street
HUNTINGTON, NY 11743
Day Camp
Permit Issued for 06/25/2018 to 08/24/2018
Conditions:
(2) This permit is granted subject to any and all applicable Federal Laws including US EPA regulations pursuant to the Safe Drinking Water Act’s Underground Injection Control (UIC) program.
(3) Camper capacity =
600.
(4) Swimming pools under separate permit.
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Inspection on 07/26/2018

Violations Found (Inspection Item and Violation):

- Item 1 - Supervision - Staff Qualifications, Ratios; Children Protected from Unreasonable Risk; Visual/Verbal Communication Provided (7-2.1b)(2)(ii) [Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2]
- Item 15 - Personnel - Qualified Director, Counselors and Counselors-in-Training; Staff Training Provided, Documented, Code of Conduct, Mandated Reporter; Incidents (7-2.11(a)(3)(iv), 7-2.5(t)) [Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2]
- Item 39 - Buddy System/Checks; Board/Other System; Swim Ability Assessment; Triples; Lost Swimmer Plan (7-2.11(a)(3)(iv), 7-2.5(t)) [Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2]
- Item 62 - Insect, Rodent, Bat and Weed Control (7-2.21, 7-2.22) [Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2]
- Item 59 - Fire Fighting Equipment - Acceptable, Provided, Inspected, Placement, Maintained (7-2.18(e)(3)) [Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2]
- Item 56 - Exit Direction Signs; Emergency Lighting (7-2.18(c)(6), (7)) [Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2]

HUNTINGTON YMCA PERFORMING ARTS CAMP - 51-C421
20 Greenlawn Road
HUNTINGTON, NY 11743
Day Camp
Permit Issued for 06/25/2018 to 08/10/2018
Conditions: (2) This permit is granted subject to any and all applicable Federal Laws including US EPA regulations pursuant to the Safe Drinking Water Act’s Underground Injection Control (UIC) program. (3) Camper capacity 120.

Inspection on 07/26/2018

Violations Found (Inspection Item and Violation):

- Item 54 - Fire/Smoke Alarm System - Equipment Installed and Maintained; Fire Drills and Log (7-2.18(b)) [Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2]
- Item 59 - Fire Fighting Equipment - Acceptable, Provided, Inspected, Placement, Maintained (7-2.18(e)(3)) [Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2]

Huntington YMCA Sports Camp - 51-C371
98 Flower Hill Road
Huntington, NY 11743
Day Camp
Permit Issued for 06/25/2018 to 08/10/2018
Conditions: (2) Camper Capacity = 12.

Inspection on 07/23/2018

Violations Found (Inspection Item and Violation):

- Item 42 - Trip Swimming - Safety Plan; Acceptable Location; Parental Permission; Lifeguard Ratio/Area; Buddy/Board System; Triples; Non-Swimmer Identification (7-2.5t)
- Item 16 - Adequate Supervision - Visual and/or Verbal Communication Capability, Accountability System; Non-ambulatory Campers; Immediate Protections (7-2.5t)
- Item 54 - Fire/Smoke Alarm System - Equipment Installed and Maintained; Fire Drills and Log (7-2.18(b)) [Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2]
- Item 59 - Fire Fighting Equipment - Acceptable, Provided, Inspected, Placement, Maintained (7-2.18(e)(3)) [Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2]

INC. VILLAGE of LAKE GROVE SUMMER RE - 51-C205
980 Hawkins Avenue
LAKE GROVE, NY 11755
Day Camp - Municipal
Permit Issued for 07/02/2018 to 08/03/2018
Conditions: (2) This permit is granted subject to any and all applicable Federal Laws including US EPA regulations pursuant to the Safe Drinking Water Act’s Underground Injection Control (UIC) program. (3) Camper capacity 79.
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Inspection on 07/20/2018

Violations Found (Inspection Item and Violation):

- Item 50 - Camp Trips - Trip Leader, First Aid, CPR; Counselor Ratios, Safety Plan Review {7-2.5(h), 7-2.11(i)} (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
- Item 19 - Safety Plan - Complete, On File, Updated, Implemented {7-2.5(n), 7-2.25(a)(4), 7-2.25(e)(4)} (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
- Item 18 - Valid Permit; Application; Enrollment Statement/Brochure; Justice Center Compliance {7-2.4, 7-2.5(p), 7-2.25(b)(9)} (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)

IVY LEAGUE DAY CAMP - 51-C050
211 Brooksite Drive
SMITHTOWN, NY 11787
Day Camp
Permit Issued for 06/25/2018 to 08/17/2018

Conditions:
- (2) Camper Capacity 538.
- (3) Swimming pool "B" under separate permit.
- (4) Petting zoo under separate permit.

Inspection on 07/19/2018

Violations Found (Inspection Item and Violation):

- Item 8D - Single service items reused, improperly stored, dispensed, not used when required (Food Service Establishments Subpart 14-1)

Inc. Village of Bellport Kids Camp - 51-C397
4 Bell Street
BELLPORT, NY 11713
Day Camp
Permit Issued for 07/02/2018 to 07/27/2018

Conditions:
- (2) This permit is granted subject to any and all applicable Federal Laws including US EPA regulations pursuant to the Safe Drinking Water Act's Underground Injection Control (UIC) program.
- (3) Capacity 223.

Inspection on 07/19/2018

Violations Found (Inspection Item and Violation):

- Item 1 - Supervision - Staff Qualifications, Ratios; Children Protected from Unreasonable Risk; Visual/Verbal Communication Provided {7-2.1(b)(2)(i)} (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
- Item 54 - Fire/Smoke Alarm System - Equipment Installed and Maintained; Fire Drills and Log {7-2.18(b)} (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
- Item 62 - Insect, Rodent, Bat and Weed Control {7-2.21, 7-2.22} (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
- Item 22 - Toilets, Privies, Lavatories-Provided, Constructed/Maintained, Ratios {7-2.9(a), (b), (d), 7-2.25(c)} (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
- Item 30 - Water Quality, Monitoring Performed {7-2.6(e), (f)} (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
- Item 32 - Camper Medical History Provided; Medical Log Maintained; Incidents Reported; Emergency Contact Information; Modified Diets; Restrictions {7-2.8(c), (l)} (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
- Item 16 - Adequate Supervision - Visual and/or Verbal Communication Capability, Accountability System, Non-ambulatory Campers; Immediate Protections {7-2.5(l)} (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)

JOHN M. SCHIFF SCOUT RESERVATION - 51-C051
1606 Wading River Manor Road
WADING RIVER, NY 11792
Day Camp
Permit Issued for 07/16/2018 to 08/17/2018

Conditions:
- (2) This permit is granted subject to any and all applicable Federal Laws including US EPA regulations pursuant to the Safe Drinking Water Act's Underground Injection Control (UIC) program.
- (3) Camper capacity 54.
- (4) Food service under separate permit.
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Inspection on 08/08/2018

Violations Found (Inspection Item and Violation):

- Item 53 - Building Standards: Electrical Safety; Tents Flame Retardant (7-2.17, 7-2.18(a), (b)(2)) (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
- Item 14 - Regulations Posted - Hours of Operations, Capacity (6-2.16(b)(1)(3)) (Bathing Beaches Subpart 6-2)

KENWAL DAY CAMP - 51-C018

100 Drexel Avenue
MELVILLE, NY 11747

Day Camp

Permit Issued for 06/25/2018 to 08/17/2018

Conditions:
(2) This permit is granted subject to any and all applicable Federal Laws including US EPA regulations pursuant to the Safe Drinking Water Act’s Underground Injection Control (UIC) program.
(3) Camper capacity = 335.

Inspection on 08/09/2018

Violations Found (Inspection Item and Violation):

- Item 14 - Other Violations Deemed a Public Health Hazard by the Permit Issuing Official (7-2.1(b)(2)(xxviii)) (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
- Item 53 - Building Standards: Electrical Safety; Tents Flame Retardant (7-2.17, 7-2.18(a), (b)(2)) (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
- Item 33 - Infirmary/Holding Area Provided; Medical Supplies (7-2.8(b)) (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
- Item 56 - Exit Direction Signs; Emergency Lighting (7-2.18(c)(8), (7)) (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
- Item 48 - Equipment - Personal Weapons Restricted; Equipment Hazard Free (7-2.11(f)) (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
- Item 49 - On-site Activities -Activity Leader, First Aid, CPR; Counselor Ratios, Passive Activities (7-2.5(i), (b)(1), 7-2.11(g)) (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)

KIDS OF MT. SINAI - 51-C181

37 Crystal Brook Hollow Road
MT. SINAI, NY 11766

Day Camp

Permit Issued for 06/26/2017 to 08/18/2017

Conditions:
(2) This permit is granted subject to any and all applicable Federal Laws including US EPA regulations pursuant to the Safe Drinking Water Act’s Underground Injection Control (UIC) program.
(3) Camper capacity = 123.

Inspection on 07/24/2018

Violations Found (Inspection Item and Violation):

- Item 14 - Other Violations Deemed a Public Health Hazard by the Permit Issuing Official (7-2.1(b)(2)(xxviii)) (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
- Item 53 - Building Standards: Electrical Safety; Tents Flame Retardant (7-2.17, 7-2.18(a), (b)(2)) (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
- Item 33 - Infirmary/Holding Area Provided; Medical Supplies (7-2.8(b)) (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
- Item 56 - Exit Direction Signs; Emergency Lighting (7-2.18(c)(8), (7)) (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
- Item 48 - Equipment - Personal Weapons Restricted; Equipment Hazard Free (7-2.11(f)) (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
- Item 49 - On-site Activities -Activity Leader, First Aid, CPR; Counselor Ratios, Passive Activities (7-2.5(i), (b)(1), 7-2.11(g)) (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)

Kids Clubhouse Of Suffolk County - 51-C359

324 Jayne Boulevard
PORT JEFFERSON STATION, NY 11776

Day Camp

Permit Issued for 06/25/2018 to 08/24/2018

Conditions:
(2) This permit is granted subject to any and all applicable Federal Laws including US EPA regulations pursuant to the Safe Drinking Water Act’s Underground Injection Control (UIC) program.
(3) Camper Capacity 83.
Children's Camps in Suffolk County
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Inspection on 07/25/2018

Violations Found (Inspection Item and Violation):

- Item 16 - Adequate Supervision - Visual and/or Verbal Communication Capability, Accountability System; Non-ambulatory Campers; Immediate Protections (7-2.5)
- Item 32 - Camper Medical History Provided; Medical Log Maintained; Incidents Reported; Emergency Contact Information; Modified Diets; Restrictions (7-2.8(c), (!
- Item 33 - Infirmary/Holding Area Provided; Medical Supplies (7-2.8(b)) (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
- Item 15 - Personnel- Qualified Director, Counselors and Counselors-in-Training; Staff Training-Provided, Documented; Code of Conduct, Mandated Reporter; Incidents (7-2.5)
- Item 42 - Trip Swimming - Safety Plan; Acceptable Location; Parental Permission; Lifeguard Ratio/Area; Buddy/Board System; Triples; Non-Swimmer Identification
- Item 55 - Exits: Unobstructed, Protected, Number, Dead Ends, Assembly Areas; Fires Reported (7-2.18(c)(1-5), 7-2.5(n)(3)) (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)

L. I. Summer Music Workshop Inc. - 51-C327
2350 Broadhollow Road
East Farmingdale, NY 11735
Overnight Camp
Permit Issued for 08/07/2018 to 08/18/2018

Conditions: (2) This permit is granted subject to any and all applicable Federal Laws including US EPA regulations pursuant to the Safe Drinking Water Act’s Underground Injection Control (UIC) program. (3) Camper Capacity = 312.

Food service under separate permit.

Inspection on 08/07/2018

Violations Found (Inspection Item and Violation):

- Item 56 - Exit Direction Signs; Emergency Lighting (7-2.18(c)(6), (7)) (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
- Item 54 - Fire/Smoke Alarm System - Equipment Installed and Maintained; Fire Drills and Log (7-2.18(b)) (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
- Item 33 - Infirmary/Holding Area Provided; Medical Supplies (7-2.8(b)) (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
- Item 32 - Camper Medical History Provided; Medical Log Maintained; Incidents Reported; Emergency Contact Information; Modified Diets; Restrictions (7-2.8(c), (!

LA RONDE BEACH CLUB CHILDREN’S CAMP - 51-C332
297 Dune Road
WESTHAMPTON BEACH, NY 11978
Day Camp
Permit Issued for 06/25/2018 to 08/16/2018

Conditions: (2) This permit is granted subject to any and all applicable Federal Laws including US EPA regulations pursuant to the Safe Drinking Water Act’s Underground Injection Control (UIC) program. (3) Camper Capacity = 28.

Inspection on 08/14/2018

Violations Found (Inspection Item and Violation):

- Item 19 - Safety Plan - Complete, On File, Updated. Implemented (7-2.5(n), 7-2.25(a)(4), 7-2.25(e)(4)) (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)

LINDENHURST SUMMER RECREATION - 51-C054
Byrd & Alleghany
LINDENHURST, NY 11757
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Day Camp - Municipal
Permit Issued for 07/02/2018 to 08/14/2018
Conditions: (2) This permit is granted subject to any and all applicable Federal Laws including US EPA regulations pursuant to the Safe Drinking Water Act’s Underground Injection Control (UIC) program. (3) Camper capacity 400.

Inspection on 07/17/2018

Violations Found (Inspection Item and Violation):

Item 48 - Equipment - Personal Weapons Restricted; Equipment Hazard Free {7-2.11(f)} (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)

LLOYD HARBOR VILLAGE PARK DAY CAMP - 51-C055
West Neck Road
LLOYD HARBOR, NY 11743

Day Camp - Municipal
Permit Issued for 06/25/2018 to 08/17/2018
Conditions: (2) This permit is granted subject to any and all applicable Federal Laws including US EPA regulations pursuant to the Safe Drinking Water Act’s Underground Injection Control (UIC) program. (3) Camper Capacity = 46.

Inspection on 08/02/2018

Violations Found (Inspection Item and Violation):

Item 2 - Safety Plan Implementation {7-2.1(b)(2)(xxviii)} (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
Item 9 - Waterfront/Boating - Personal Flotation Device Usage {7-2.1(b)(2)(xiv)} (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
Item 19 - Safety Plan - Complete, On File, Updated. Implemented {7-2.5(n), 7-2.25(a)(4), 7-2.25(e)(4)} (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
Item 39 - Buddy System/Checks; Board/Other System; Swim Ability Assessment; Triples; Lost Swimmer Plan {7-2.11(a)(3)(iv), 7-2.5(l)} (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
Item 44 - Special Waterfront Activities - Lifejackets Used; Supervision; Safety Plan; Boats Registered {7-2.11(h)} (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)

LONG ISLAND MARITIME MUSEUM - 51-C311
88 West Avenue
WEST SAYVILLE, NY 11796

Day Camp
Permit Issued for 07/09/2018 to 08/24/2018
Conditions: (2) This permit is granted subject to any and all applicable Federal Laws including US EPA regulations pursuant to the Safe Drinking Water Act’s Underground Injection Control (UIC) program. (3) Camper capacity 23.

Inspection on 08/01/2018

Violations Found (Inspection Item and Violation):

Item 54 - Fire/Smoke Alarm System - Equipment Installed and Maintained; Fire Units and Log {7-2.18(b)} (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
Item 31 - Health Personnel - Qualified Health Director, First Aid and CPR Certified Staff; Ratios Met {7-2.8(a), 7-2.25(b)(1)} (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)

LONG ISLAND SPORTS ARENA - 51-C400
620 Middle Country Road
ST. JAMES, NY 11780
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### Day Camp

**Permit Issued for 07/23/2018 to 09/15/2018**

**Conditions:**
(2) This permit is granted subject to any and all applicable Federal Laws including US EPA regulations pursuant to the Safe Drinking Water Act’s Underground Injection Control (UIC) program.

(3) Camper Capacity 43.

**Inspection on 08/16/2018**

**Violations Found (Inspection Item and Violation):**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Violation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>33</td>
<td>Infirmary/Holding Area Provided; Medical Supplies</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### LONG ISLAND VOYAGER’S DAY CAMP - 51-C210

**723 Providence Drive**

**ISLIP TERRACE, NY 11752**

**Traveling Day Camp**

**Permit Issued for 06/25/2018 to 08/17/2018**

**Conditions:**
(2) This permit is granted subject to any and all applicable Federal Laws including US EPA regulations pursuant to the Safe Drinking Water Act’s Underground Injection Control (UIC) program.

(3) Camper Capacity 48.

**Inspection on 08/06/2018**

**Violations Found (Inspection Item and Violation):**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Violation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>39</td>
<td>Buddy System/Checks; Board/Other System; Swim Ability Assessment; Triples; Lost Swimmer Plan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>Personnel Records, Resumes on File; Communicable Disease Carrier; Criminal Justice Service, SEL, and SCR Checks; Information Disclosed, Incident!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>Valid Permit; Application; Enrollment Statement/Brochure; Justice Center Compliance</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### LONGWOOD SUMMER REC - 51-C426

**41 Middle Island Yaphank Road**

**MIDDLE ISLAND, NY 11953**

**Day Camp**

**Permit Issued for 07/09/2018 to 08/17/2018**

**Conditions:**
(2) This permit is granted subject to any and all applicable Federal Laws including US EPA regulations pursuant to the Safe Drinking Water Act’s Underground Injection Control (UIC) program.

(3) Camper Capacity 279.

**Inspection on 08/07/2018**

**Violations Found (Inspection Item and Violation):**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Violation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Supervision - Staff Qualifications, Halos; Children Protected from Unreasonable Risk; Visual/Verbal Communication Provided</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Fire Safety - No Overcrowding; Exits, Alarm Systems and Fire Fighting Equipment Provided and Maintained</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Safety Plan - Medical Requirements Supervised by Health Director; Medication Supervised by Qualified Staff at Camps for the Developmentally Disabled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>Maintenance - Sale, Adequate Size, Cleanable, Watertight, Roof and Sides; Lighting; Ventilation; Winter Building Heated</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>54</td>
<td>Fire/Smoke Alarm System - Equipment Installed and Maintained; Fire Drills and Log</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>Adequate Supervision - Visual or Verbal Communication Capability; Accountability System; Non-ambulatory Campers; Immediate Protections</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>56</td>
<td>Exit Direction Signs; Emergency Lighting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32</td>
<td>Camper Medical History Provided; Medical Log Maintained; Incidents Reported; Emergency Contact Information; Modified Diets; Restrictions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33</td>
<td>Infirmary/Holding Area Provided; Medical Supplies</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### MAIDSTONE CLUB CHILDRENS CAMP - 51-C130

50 Old Beach Lane  
EAST HAMPTON, NY 11937  
Day Camp  
Permit Issued for 06/25/2018 to 08/31/2018  
Conditions:  
1. This permit is granted subject to any and all applicable Federal Laws including US EPA regulations pursuant to the Safe Drinking Water Act’s Underground Injection Control (UIC) program.  
2. Camper Capacity: 149.  
3. Swimming pools under separate permit.  
4. Bathing beach under separate permit.  
5. Food service under separate permit.  

**Inspection on 08/09/2018**  
Violations Found (Inspection Item and Violation):  

### MID ISLAND Y JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER - 51-C059

75 Colonial Springs Road  
WHEATLEY HEIGHTS, NY 11798  
Day Camp  
Permit Issued for 06/25/2018 to 08/17/2018  
Conditions:  
1. This permit is granted subject to any and all applicable Federal Laws including US EPA regulations pursuant to the Safe Drinking Water Act’s Underground Injection Control (UIC) program.  
2. Camper capacity: 600.  
3. Swimming pools under separate permit.  

**Inspection on 08/14/2018**  
Violations Found (Inspection Item and Violation):  

- Item 53 - Building Standards: Electrical Safety; Tents Flame Retardant  
- Item 61 - Surface Drainage; Pesticides and Toxic Chemicals Use and Storage; Exterior Paths Appropriately Surfaced and Maintained  
- Item 48 - Equipment - Personal Weapons Restricted; Equipment Hazard Free  

### MORE Camp Adventure - 51-C379

76 Shore Road  
SHELTER ISLAND HEIGHTS, NY 11965  
Overnight Camp  
Permit Issued for 08/11/2018 to 08/12/2018  
Conditions:  
1. This permit is granted subject to any and all applicable Federal Laws including US EPA regulations pursuant to the Safe Drinking Water Act’s Underground Injection Control (UIC) program.  
3. Food Service under Camp Quinipet.  
4. Aquatics Program under Camp Quinipet.  

**Inspection on 08/16/2018**  
Violations Found (Inspection Item and Violation):  

- Item 30 - Water Quality, Monitoring Performed  
- Item 40 - Non-Swimmers Identified and Restricted to Less Than Chest Deep Water; Areas Designated  

---
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Matt Guiliano's Play Like A Pro - 51-C368
1745 Expressway Drive North Drive
HAUPPAUGE, NY 11788

Day Camp
Permit Issued for 06/24/2018 to 08/24/2018

Conditions: (2) This permit is granted subject to any and all applicable Federal Laws including US EPA regulations pursuant to the Safe Drinking Water Act’s Underground Injection Control (UIC) program. (3) Camper Capacity 36.

Inspection on 08/02/2018

Violations Found (Inspection Item and Violation):

- Item 59 - Fire Fighting Equipment - Acceptable, Provided, Inspected, Placement, Maintained {7-2.18(e)(3)} (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
- Item 33 - Infirmary/Holding Area Provided; Medical Supplies {7-2.8(b)} (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)

N. BABYLON COMM. YOUTH SUMMER REC. - 51-C399
213 Phelps Lane
NORTH BABYLON, NY 11703

Day Camp
Permit Issued for 07/09/2018 to 08/17/2018

Conditions: (2) This permit is granted subject to any and all applicable Federal Laws including US EPA regulations pursuant to the Safe Drinking Water Act’s Underground Injection Control (UIC) program. (3) Camper Capacity 100.

Inspection on 08/03/2018

Violations Found (Inspection Item and Violation):

NORTH SHORE HOLIDAY HOUSE CAMP - 51-C061
74 Huntington Road
HUNTINGTON, NY 11743

Overnight Camp
Permit Issued for 06/25/2018 to 08/17/2018

Conditions: (2) This permit is granted subject to any and all applicable Federal Laws including US EPA regulations pursuant to the Safe Drinking Water Act’s Underground Injection Control (UIC) program. (3) Camper Capacity 50. (4) Food service a SED site; cooking done on-site.

Inspection on 08/10/2018

Violations Found (Inspection Item and Violation):

- Item 62 - Insect, Rodent, Bat and Weed Control {7-2.21, 7-2.22} (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
- Item 36 - Overflow System/ Skimmer - Weirs, Valves, Baskets Maintained {6-1.10(g), (h)} (Swimming Pools Subpart 6-1)
- Item 32 - Camper Medical History Provided; Medical Log Maintained; Incidents Reported; Emergency Contact Information; Modified Diets; Restrictions {7-2.8(c), (d)} (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
- Item 19 - Operation Records Maintained - Submitted {6-1.21(c)} (Swimming Pools Subpart 6-1)
- Item 56 - Exit Direction Signs; Emergency Lighting {7-2.18(c)(6), (7)} (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
NORTH SHORE YOUTH COUNCIL, INC. - 51-C409

525 Route 25a
ROCKY POINT, NY 11778

Day Camp

Permit Issued for 06/25/2018 to 07/27/2018

Conditions: (2) This permit is granted subject to any and all applicable Federal Laws including US EPA regulations pursuant to the Safe Drinking Water Act’s Underground Injection Control (UIC) program. (3) Capacity 215.

Inspection on 07/18/2018

Violations Found (Inspection Item and Violation):

- Item 1 - Supervision - Staff Qualifications, Halos, Children Protected from Unreasonable Risk, Visual/Verbal Communication Provided (7-2.1[b][2](i)) (Children's Camps Subpart 7-2)
- Item 55 - Exits: Unobstructed, Protected, Number, Dead Ends, Assembly Areas; Fires Reported (7-2.18(c)(1-5), 7-2.5(n)(3)) (Children's Camps Subpart 7-2)
- Item 16 - Adequate Supervision - Visual and/or Verbal Communication Capability, Accountability System, Non-ambulatory Campers, Immediate Protections (7-2.5)
- Item 54 - Fire/Smoke Alarm System - Equipment Installed and Maintained; Fire Drills and Log (7-2.18[b]) (Children's Camps Subpart 7-2)
- Item 17 - Personnel Records, Resumes on File; Communicable Disease Carrier; Criminal Justice Service, SEL, and SCR Checks; Information Disclosed, Incident

OCEAN BEACH YOUTH GROUP - 51-C062

Bay Walk
OCEAN BEACH, NY 11770

Day Camp - Municipal

Permit Issued for 06/25/2018 to 08/17/2018

Conditions: (2) This permit is granted subject to any and all applicable Federal Laws including US EPA regulations pursuant to the Safe Drinking Water Act’s Underground Injection Control (UIC) program. (3) Capacity 68. (4) Both bathing beaches under separate permit.

Inspection on 07/26/2018

Violations Found (Inspection Item and Violation):

- Item 13 - Adequate Installation of Heat Producing Equipment; Storage of Flammable and Toxic Substances (7-2.1[b][2][xxiv], [xxv]) (Children's Camps Subpart 7-2)
- Item 7 - Swimming - Adequate Supervision, Approved Locations, Safety Equipment, Depth Markings, Diving, Buddy System and Board System, Non-Swimmer D
- Item 39 - Buddy System/Checks; Board/Other System; Swim Ability Assessment; Triples; Lost Swimmer Plan (7-2.11[a](3)(iv), 7-2.5(f)) (Children's Camps Subpart 7-2)
- Item 53 - Building Standards: Electrical Safety, Tents Flame Retardant (7-2.17, 7-2.18(a), (a)(2)) (Children's Camps Subpart 7-2)
- Item 33 - Infirmary/Holding Area Provided; Medical Supplies (7-2.8(b)) (Children's Camps Subpart 7-2)
- Item 59 - Fire Fighting Equipment - Acceptable, Provided, Inspected, Placement, Maintained (7-2.18[e](3)) (Children's Camps Subpart 7-2)
- Item 48 - Equipment - Personal Weapons Restricted; Equipment Hazard Free (7-2.11(f)) (Children's Camps Subpart 7-2)
- Item 58 - Flammable Liquids: Labeled; Stored (7-2.18[e](1)) (Children's Camps Subpart 7-2)
- Item 55 - Exits: Unobstructed, Protected, Number, Dead Ends, Assembly Areas; Fires Reported (7-2.18[c](1-5), 7-2.5(n)(3)) (Children's Camps Subpart 7-2)
- Item 19 - Safety Plan - Complete, On File, Updated. Implemented (7-2.5(n), 7-2.25(a)(4), 7-2.25(e)(4)) (Children's Camps Subpart 7-2)

PARK SHORE COUNTRY DAY CAMP - 51-C063

450 Deer Park Road
DIX HILLS, NY 11746

Day Camp

Permit Issued for 06/27/2018 to 08/17/2018

Conditions: (2) This permit is granted subject to any and all applicable Federal Laws including US EPA regulations pursuant to the Safe Drinking Water Act’s Underground Injection Control (UIC) program. (3) Camper capacity 592.
Children's Camps in Suffolk County
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Inspection on 08/09/2018

Violations Found ( Inspection Item and Violation):

Item 8A - Food not protected during storage, preparation, display, transportation and service, from potential sources of contamination (e.g., food uncovered, mistaken)

Item 12E - Handwashing facilities inaccessible, improperly located, dirty, in disrepair, improper fixtures, soap, and single service towels or hand drying devices missing

Item 10B - Non-food contact surfaces and equipment are improperly designed, constructed, installed, maintained (equipment not readily accessible for cleaning, su

Item 11D - Non food contact surfaces of equipment not clean (Food Service Establishments Subpart 14-1)

Item 15A - Floors, walls, ceilings, not smooth, properly constructed, in disrepair, dirty surfaces (Food Service Establishments Subpart 14-1)

PATCHOGUE YMCA - 51-C317

255 West Main Street
Patchogue, NY 11772

Day Camp

Permit Issued for 06/25/2018 to 08/24/2018

Conditions:
(2) This permit is granted subject to any and all applicable Federal Laws including US EPA regulations pursuant to the Safe Drinking Water Act’s Underground Injection Control (UIC) program.

(3) Camper capacity 60.

Inspection on 07/23/2018

Violations Found ( Inspection Item and Violation):

Item 37 - Aquatic Director, Lifeguards, Progressive Swimming Instructor, Counselor-Qualified, Ratio, Duties {7-2.5(e), (f), (g), 7-2.11(a)(3)(i), (vii), (viii)} (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)

Item 19 - Safety Plan - Complete, On File, Updated, Implemented {7-2.5(n), 7-2.25(a)(4), 7-2.25(e)(4)} (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)

Item 32 - Camper Medical History Provided; Medical Log Maintained; Incidents Reported; Emergency Contact Information; Modified Diets; Restrictions {7-2.8(c), (d)}

Item 33 - Infirmary/Holding Area Provided; Medical Supplies {7-2.8(b)} (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)

Item 54 - Fire/Smoke Alarm System - Equipment Installed and Maintained; Fire Drills and Log {7-2.18(b)} (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)

PATHFINDER COUNTRY DAY CAMP

Second House Road
MONTAUK, NY 11954
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Day Camp
Permit Issued for 07/02/2018 to 08/24/2018
Conditions: (2) This permit is granted subject to any and all applicable Federal Laws including US EPA regulations pursuant to the Safe Drinking Water Act’s Underground Injection Control (UIC) program.
(3) Camper Capacity 173.

Inspection on 08/17/2018

Violations Found (Inspection Item and Violation):

- Item 30 - Electrical Defects Absent, Electrical Circuits Protected, Adequate Clearances - Overhead Wiring - Portable Devices, Compliance Certificate (6-1.17(a), (b))
- Item 33 - Infirmary/Holding Area Provided, Medical Supplies (7-2.8(b)) (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
- Item 54 - Fire/Smoke Alarm System - Equipment Installed and Maintained; Fire Drills and Log (7-2.18(b)) (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
- Item 39 - Buddy System/Checks; Board/Other System; Swim Ability Assessment; Triples; Lost Swimmer Plan (7-2.11(a)(3)(iv), 7-2.5(f)) (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
- Item 46 - Filters Properly Operated, Maintained; Flow Meter Maintained (6-1.10(a), 6-1.11(b)) (Swimming Pools Subpart 6-1)

PECONIC DUNES CAMP - 51-C066
6375 Soundview Avenue
Peconic, NY 11971
Overnight Camp
Permit Issued for 06/24/2018 to 08/19/2018
Conditions: (2) This permit is granted subject to any and all applicable Federal Laws including US EPA regulations pursuant to the Safe Drinking Water Act’s Underground Injection Control (UIC) program.
(3) Camper Capacity 216.

Inspection on 07/09/2018

Violations Found (Inspection Item and Violation):

- Item 5C - Potentially hazardous foods are not stored under refrigeration except during necessary preparation or approved precleaning procedures (room temperature)
- Item 1D - Canned foods found in poor conditions (leakers, severe dents, rusty, swollen cans) (Food Service Establishments Subpart 14-1)
- Item 14A - Insects, rodents present (Food Service Establishments Subpart 14-1)
- Item 14A - Insects, rodents present (Food Service Establishments Subpart 14-1)
- Item 15A - Floors, walls, ceilings, not smooth, properly constructed, in disrepair, dirty surfaces (Food Service Establishments Subpart 14-1)
- Item 30 - Water Quality, Monitoring Performed (7-2.6(e), (f)) (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
- Item 39 - Buddy System/Checks; Board/Other System; Swim Ability Assessment; Triples; Lost Swimmer Plan (7-2.11(a)(3)(iv), 7-2.5(f)) (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)

PEE WEE FOLKS SOUTH SHORE - 51-C116
166 South 8th Street
LINDENHURST, NY 11757
Day Camp
Permit Issued for 06/25/2018 to 08/17/2018
Conditions: (2) This permit is granted subject to any and all applicable Federal Laws including US EPA regulations pursuant to the Safe Drinking Water Act’s Underground Injection Control (UIC) program.
(3) Camper Capacity 52.

Inspection on 07/17/2018

Violations Found (Inspection Item and Violation):

- Item 10 - Canned foods found in poor conditions (leakers, severe dents, rusty, swollen cans) (Food Service Establishments Subpart 14-1)
- Item 5C - Potentially hazardous foods are not stored under refrigeration except during necessary preparation or approved precleaning procedures (room temperature)
- Item 14A - Insects, rodents present (Food Service Establishments Subpart 14-1)
- Item 15A - Floors, walls, ceilings, not smooth, properly constructed, in disrepair, dirty surfaces (Food Service Establishments Subpart 14-1)
- Item 30 - Water Quality, Monitoring Performed (7-2.6(e), (f)) (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
- Item 39 - Buddy System/Checks; Board/Other System; Swim Ability Assessment; Triples; Lost Swimmer Plan (7-2.11(a)(3)(iv), 7-2.5(f)) (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
**Children's Camps in Suffolk County**
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---

**PHELPS LANE DAY CAMP - 51-C319**

151 Phelps Lane  
NORTH BABYLON, NY 11703  
Day Camp  
Permit Issued for 07/02/2018 to 08/03/2018  
Conditions:  
(2) This permit is granted subject to any and all applicable Federal Laws including US EPA regulations pursuant to the Safe Drinking Water Act's Underground Injection Control (UIC) program.  
(3) Camper Capacity  
263.  
Pool(s) under separate permit.  

**Inspection on 07/24/2018**

Violations Found (Inspection Item and Violation):  
- Item 46 - Equipment - Personal Weapons Restricted; Equipment Hazard Free (7-2.11(f)) (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
- Item 22 - Toilets, Privies, Lavatories-Provided, Constructed/Maintained, Ratios (7-2.9(a), (b), (d), 7-2.25(c)) (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)

---

**PLAY GROUPS SCHOOL - 51-C068**

52 Old Post Road  
EAST SETAUKET, NY 11733  
Day Camp  
Permit Issued for 06/25/2018 to 08/17/2018  
Conditions:  
(2) This permit is granted subject to any and all applicable Federal Laws including US EPA regulations pursuant to the Safe Drinking Water Act's Underground Injection Control (UIC) program.  
(3) Camper capacity  
107.  

**Inspection on 08/10/2018**

Violations Found (Inspection Item and Violation):  
- Item 39 - Buddy System/Checks; Board/Other System; Swim Ability Assessment; Triples; Lost Swimmer Plan (7-2.11(a)(3)(iv), 7-2.5(f)) (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
- Item 45 - Adequate Turnover Rate, Flow Meter Reading gpm (Swimming Pools Subpart 6-I)
- Item 39 - Test Kits/Testing - Adequate (6-1.11(c)(5)) (Swimming Pools Subpart 6-I)
- Item 46 - Filters Properly Operated, Maintained; Flow Meter Maintained (6-1.10(a), 6-1.11(b)) (Swimming Pools Subpart 6-I)
- Item 32 - Insect, Rodent, Bat and Weed Control (7-2.21, 7-2.22) (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
- Item 19 - Operation Records Maintained - Submitted (6-1.21(c)) (Swimming Pools Subpart 6-I)

---

**PORT JEFFERSON SUMMER CAMP - 51-C417**

101 A East Broadway  
PORT JEFFERSON, NY 11777  
Day Camp  
Permit Issued for 06/25/2018 to 08/17/2018  
Conditions:  
(2) This permit is granted subject to any and all applicable Federal Laws including US EPA regulations pursuant to the Safe Drinking Water Act's Underground Injection Control (UIC) program.  
(3) Camper Capacity is 66.  

**Inspection on 08/14/2018**

Violations Found (Inspection Item and Violation):  
- Item 53 - Building Standards: Electrical Safety; Tents Flame Retardant (7-2.17, 7-2.18(a), (b)(2)) (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
- Item 19 - Safety Plan - Complete, On File, Updated. Implemented (7-2.5(n), 7-2.25(a)(4), 7-2.25(e)(4)) (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
- Item 33 - Infirmary/Holding Area Provided; Medical Supplies (7-2.8(b)) (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
- Item 32 - Camper Medical History Provided; Medical Log Maintained; Incidents Reported; Emergency Contact Information; Modified Diets; Restrictions (7-2.8(c), (f)
- Item 42 - Trip Swimming - Safety Plan; Acceptable Location; Parental Permission; Lifeguard Ratio/Area; Buddy/Board System; Triples; Non-Swimmer Identification!
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PROJECT PLAY - T.O.H. - 51-C064
23 Harding Place
HUNTINGTON Station, NY 11746
Day Camp - Municipal
Permit Issued for 07/02/2018 to 08/10/2018

Conditions: (2) This permit is granted subject to any and all applicable Federal Laws including US EPA regulations pursuant to the Safe Drinking Water Act’s Underground Injection Control (UIC) program.(3) Camper capacity =344.(4) Food Service is a Summer Feeding Site

Inspection on 07/17/2018

Violations Found (Inspection Item and Violation):

Item 13 - Adequate Installation of Heat Producing Equipment; Storage of Flammable and Toxic Substances (7-2.1(b)(2)(xxiv), (xxvi)) (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
Item 58 - Flammable Liquids: Labeled; Stored {7-2.18(e)(1)} (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
Item 33 - Infirmary/Holding Area Provided; Medical Supplies {7-2.8(b)} (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)

QUOGUE FIELD CLUB JUNIOR SPORTS PROG - 51-C070
Club Lane
QUOGUE, NY 11959
Day Camp
Permit Issued for 06/25/2018 to 08/18/2018

Conditions: (2) This permit is granted subject to any and all applicable Federal Laws including US EPA regulations pursuant to the Safe Drinking Water Act’s Underground Injection Control (UIC) program.(3) Camper Capacity = 173.

Inspection on 08/02/2018

Violations Found (Inspection Item and Violation):

Item 12 - Fire Safety - No Overcrowding; Exits, Alarm Systems and Fire Fighting Equipment Provided and Maintained (7-2.1(b)(2)(xxi)-(xxiii), (xxvi)) (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
Item 14 - Other Violations Deemed a Public Health Hazard by the Permit Issuing Official {7-2.1(b)(2)(xxviii)} (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
Item 50 - Camp Trips - Trip Leader, First Aid, CPR; Counselor Ratios, Safety Plan Review {7-2.5(h), 7-2.11(i)} (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
Item 54 - Fire/Smoke Alarm System - Equipment Installed and Maintained; Fire Drills and Log {7-2.18(b)} (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
Item 33 - Infirmary/Holding Area Provided; Medical Supplies {7-2.8(b)} (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)

QUOGUE WILDLIFE REFUGE SUMMER CAMP - 51-C246
3 Old Country Road
QUOGUE, NY 11959
Day Camp
Permit Issued for 06/25/2018 to 08/30/2018

Conditions: (2) This permit is granted subject to any and all applicable Federal Laws including US EPA regulations pursuant to the Safe Drinking Water Act’s Underground Injection Control (UIC) program.(3) Camper Capacity = 25.

Inspection on 08/20/2018

Violations Found (Inspection Item and Violation):

Item 54 - Fire/Smoke Alarm System - Equipment Installed and Maintained; Fire Drills and Log {7-2.18(b)} (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
Item 56 - Exit Direction Signs; Emergency Lighting {7-2.18(c)(6), (7)} (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
Item 59 - Fire Fighting Equipment - Acceptable, Provided, Inspected, Placement, Maintained {7-2.18(e)(3)} (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
RAYNOR COUNTRY DAY SCHOOL - 51-C119
4 Mill Pond Lane
WESTHAMPTON, NY 11977
Day Camp
Permit Issued for 06/25/2018 to 08/22/2018
Conditions: (2) This permit is granted subject to any and all applicable Federal Laws including US EPA regulations pursuant to the Safe Drinking Water Act’s Underground Injection Control (UIC) program. (3) Camper Capacity = 101.

Inspection on 08/16/2018

Violations Found (Inspection Item and Violation):

Item 37 - Pool Inlets Provide Adequate Mixing (6-1.10(f)) (Swimming Pools Subpart 6-1)
Item 19 - Safety Plan - Complete, On File, Updated. Implemented (7-2.5(n), 7-2.25(a)(4), 7-2.25(e)(4)) (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
Item 36 - Overflow System/ Skimmer - Weirs, Valves, Baskets Maintained (6-1.10(g), (h)) (Swimming Pools Subpart 6-1)
Item 36 - Overflow System/ Skimmer - Weirs, Valves, Baskets Maintained (6-1.10(g), (h)) (Swimming Pools Subpart 6-1)

RBNY Academy @ The Knox School - 51-C344
541 Long Beach Road
St. James, NY 11780
Overnight Camp
Permit Issued for 06/24/2018 to 08/09/2018
Conditions: (2) This permit is granted subject to any and all applicable Federal Laws including US EPA regulations pursuant to the Safe Drinking Water Act’s Underground Injection Control (UIC) program. (3) Camper Capacity = 59.

Inspection on 08/07/2018

Violations Found (Inspection Item and Violation):

Item 53 - Building Standards: Electrical Safety; Tents Flame Retardant (7-2.17, 7-2.18(a), (b)(2)) (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
Item 19 - Safety Plan - Complete, On File, Updated. Implemented (7-2.5(n), 7-2.25(a)(4), 7-2.25(e)(4)) (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
Item 33 - Infirmary/Holding Area Provided; Medical Supplies (7-2.8(b)) (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)

RBNY Academy @ The Stony Brook Sc - 51-C412
1 Chapman Parkway
Stony Brook, NY 11790
Overnight Camp
Permit Issued for 07/15/2018 to 07/26/2018
Conditions: (2) This permit is granted subject to any and all applicable Federal Laws including US EPA regulations pursuant to the Safe Drinking Water Act’s Underground Injection Control (UIC) program. (3) Capacity 67 campers.

Inspection on 07/17/2018

Violations Found (Inspection Item and Violation):

Item 53 - Building Standards: Electrical Safety; Tents Flame Retardant (7-2.17, 7-2.18(a), (b)(2)) (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
Item 19 - Safety Plan - Complete, On File, Updated. Implemented (7-2.5(n), 7-2.25(a)(4), 7-2.25(e)(4)) (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
Item 33 - Infirmary/Holding Area Provided; Medical Supplies (7-2.8(b)) (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
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## ROSS SCHOOL SUMMER CAMP - 51-C277

18 Goodfriend Drive  
EAST HAMPTON, NY 11937  

Day Camp  

**Permit Issued for 06/25/2018 to 08/24/2018**  

**Conditions:**  
(2) This permit is granted subject to any and all applicable Federal Laws including US EPA regulations pursuant to the Safe Drinking Water Act’s Underground Injection Control (UIC) program.  
(3) Camper Capacity = 390.  
(4) Food service under separate permit.  

**Inspection on 08/22/2018**

**Violations Found (Inspection Item and Violation):**

- Item 56 - Exit Direction Signs; Emergency Lighting  
  ![7-2.18(c)(6), (7)] (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
- Item 50 - Camp Trips - Trip Leader, First Aid, CPR; Counselor Ratios, Safety Plan Review  
  ![7-2.5(h), 7-2.11(i)] (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
- Item 61 - Surface Drainage; Pesticides and Toxic Chemicals Use and Storage; Exterior Paths Appropriately Surfaced and Maintained  
  ![7-2.13, 7-2.20, 7-2.25(f)] (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)

## ROUNDOUT @ MILLER AVE. SCHOOL - 51-C358

3 Miller Avenue  
SHOREHAM, NY 11786  

Day Camp  

**Permit Issued for 07/09/2018 to 08/10/2018**  

**Conditions:**  
(2) Camper capacity = 133.  

**Inspection on 07/27/2018**

**Violations Found (Inspection Item and Violation):**

- Item 17 - Personnel Records, Resumes on File; Communicable Disease Carrier; Criminal Justice Service, SEL, and SCR Checks; Information Disclosed, Incident  
- Item 15 - Personnel- Qualified Director, Counselors and Counselors-In-Training; Staff Training-Provided, Documented; Code of Conduct, Mandated Reporter; Incid!  
- Item 33 - Infirmary/Holding Area Provided; Medical Supplies  
  ![7-2.8(b)] (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)

## SADDLE ROCK RANCH - 51-C408

41 Coram-Swezytown Road  
MIDDLE ISLAND, NY 11953  

Day Camp  

**Permit Issued for 07/09/2018 to 07/27/2018**  

**Conditions:**  
(2) This permit is granted subject to any and all applicable Federal Laws including US EPA regulations pursuant to the Safe Drinking Water Act’s Underground Injection Control (UIC) program.  
(3) Camper capacity = 49.  

**Inspection on 07/18/2018**

**Violations Found (Inspection Item and Violation):**

- Item 14 - Other Violations Deemed a Public Health Hazard by the Permit Issuing Official  
  ![7-2.1(b)(2)(xxviii)] (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
- Item 54 - Fire/Smoke Alarm System - Equipment Installed and Maintained; Fire Drills and Log  
  ![7-2.18(b)] (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
- Item 33 - Infirmary/Holding Area Provided; Medical Supplies  
  ![7-2.8(b)] (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
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SAMUEL FIELD/BAY TERRACE YM & YWHA - 51-C073
75 Colonial Springs Road
WHEATLEY HEIGHTS, NY 11798
Day Camp
Permit Issued for 06/28/2018 to 08/17/2018

Conditions: (2) This permit is granted subject to any and all applicable Federal Laws including US EPA regulations pursuant to the Safe Drinking Water Act’s Underground Injection Control (UIC) program.
(3) Camper capacity 372.
(4) Swimming pools under separate permit.

Violation on 08/14/2018

SANDY HOLLOW DAY CAMP - 51-C074
117 Sandy Hollow Road
SOUTHAMPTON, NY 11968
Day Camp
Permit Issued for 06/25/2018 to 08/24/2018

Conditions: (2) This permit is granted subject to any and all applicable Federal Laws including US EPA regulations pursuant to the Safe Drinking Water Act’s Underground Injection Control (UIC) program.
(3) Camper capacity 128.

Violation on 07/16/2018

SEA ADVENTURES MARINE CAMP- SOUTHOLD - 51-C125
3690 Cedar Beach Road
SOUTHOLD, NY 11971
Day Camp
Permit Issued for 07/09/2018 to 08/18/2018

Conditions: (2) This permit is granted subject to any and all applicable Federal Laws including US EPA regulations pursuant to the Safe Drinking Water Act’s Underground Injection Control (UIC) program.
(3) Maximum camper 32.

Violation on 07/13/2018
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SEA EXPLORERS MARINE CAMP @SF EDUC C - 51-C187
Ocean Beach Parkway
BABYLON, NY 11702
Day Camp
Permit Issued for 07/02/2018 to 08/17/2018
Conditions: (2) Camper capacity 34.
Inspection on 08/15/2018

Violations Found (Inspection Item and Violation):

SEA STARS MARINE CAMP@FUCHS PRESERV - 51-C179
Norwood Road
NORTHPORT, NY 11768
Day Camp
Permit Issued for 07/02/2018 to 08/17/2018
Conditions: (2) This permit is granted subject to any and all applicable Federal Laws including US EPA regulations pursuant to the Safe Drinking Water Act's Underground Injection Control (UIC) program.(3) Camper capacity = 46.
Inspection on 07/31/2018

Violations Found (Inspection Item and Violation):

SID JACOBSON JCC - CAMP KEHILLA - 51-C263
75 Colonial Springs Road
WHEATLEY HEIGHTS, NY 11798
Day Camp - Developmentally Disabled
Permit Issued for 06/25/2018 to 08/17/2018
Conditions: (2) This permit is granted subject to any and all applicable Federal Laws including US EPA regulations pursuant to the Safe Drinking Water Act’s Underground Injection Control (UIC) program.(3) Camper capacity = 111.
Inspection on 08/14/2018

Violations Found (Inspection Item and Violation):

Item 33 - Infirmary/Holding Area Provided; Medical Supplies {7-2.8(b)} (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
Item 42 - Trip Swimming - Safety Plan; Acceptable Location; Parental Permission; Lifeguard Ratio/Area; Buddy/Board System; Triples; Non-Swimmer Identification!
Item 61 - Surface Drainage; Pesticides and Toxic Chemicals Use and Storage; Exterior Paths Appropriately Surfaced and Maintained {7-2.13, 7-2.20, 7-2.25(f)} (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
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SOPHIA FAHS @ CAMP QUINIPET - 51-C193
99 Shore Road
SHELTER ISLAND HEIGHT, NY 11965
Overnight Camp
Permit Issued for 08/19/2018 to 08/24/2018
Conditions: (2) This permit is granted subject to any and all applicable Federal Laws including US EPA regulations pursuant to the Safe Drinking Water Act’s Underground Injection Control (UIC) program.(3) Camper Capacity 107.(4) Bathing beach under Camp Quinipet.(5) Food service under Camp Quinipet.

Inspection on 08/22/2018

Violations Found (Inspection Item and Violation):

Item 54 - Fire/Smoke Alarm System - Equipment Installed and Maintained; Fire Drills and Log (7-2.18(b)) (Children's Camps Subpart 7-2)
Item 30 - Water Quality, Monitoring Performed (7-2.6(e), (f)) (Children's Camps Subpart 7-2)

SOUTHAMPTON BATH & TENNIS CLUB - 51-C275
212 Gin Lane
SOUTHAMPTON, NY 11968
Day Camp
Permit Issued for 06/25/2018 to 08/17/2018
Conditions: (2) This permit is granted subject to any and all applicable Federal Laws including US EPA regulations pursuant to the Safe Drinking Water Act’s Underground Injection Control (UIC) program.(3) Camper capacity = 28.(4) Food service under separate permit.(5) Swimming pool under separate permit.(6) Bathing beach under separate permit.

Inspection on 07/18/2018

Violations Found (Inspection Item and Violation):

Item 19 - Safety Plan - Complete, On File, Updated. Implemented (7-2.5(n), 7-2.25(a)(4), 7-2.25(e)(4)) (Children's Camps Subpart 7-2)

SOUTHAMPTON FRESH AIR HOME - 51-C078
36 Barkers Island Road
SOUTHAMPTON, NY 11968
Overnight Camp - Developmentally Disabled
Permit Issued for 06/24/2018 to 08/18/2018
Conditions: (2) This permit is granted subject to any and all applicable Federal Laws including US EPA regulations pursuant to the Safe Drinking Water Act’s Underground Injection Control (UIC) program.(3) Camper Capacity = 60.

Inspection on 07/13/2018

Violations Found (Inspection Item and Violation):

Item 37 - Pool Inlets Provide Adequate Mixing (6-1.10(f)) (Swimming Pools Subpart 6-1)
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SOUTHAMPTON RACQUET CLUB & CAMP - 51-C350
665 Majors Path
SOUTHAMPTON, NY 11968
Day Camp
Permit Issued for 06/25/2018 to 08/31/2018
Conditions: (2) This permit is granted subject to any and all applicable Federal Laws including US EPA regulations pursuant to the Safe Drinking Water Act’s Underground Injection Control (UIC) program.(3) Camper capacity = 320.
Inspection on 08/17/2018
Violations Found (Inspection Item and Violation):

- Item 2C - Cooked or prepared foods are subject to cross-contamination from raw foods. (Food Service Establishments Subpart 14-1)
- Item 12A - Hot, cold running water not provided, pressure inadequate (Food Service Establishments Subpart 14-1)
- Item 8D - Single service items reused, improperly stored, dispensed, not used when required (Food Service Establishments Subpart 14-1)

SOUTHWARD HO COUNTRY CLUB - 51-C079
601 Montauk Highway
BAY SHORE, NY 11706
Day Camp
Permit Issued for 06/26/2018 to 08/10/2018
Conditions: (2) This permit is granted subject to any and all applicable Federal Laws including US EPA regulations pursuant to the Safe Drinking Water Act’s Underground Injection Control (UIC) program.(3) Camper capacity = 162.
Inspection on 07/09/2018
Violations Found (Inspection Item and Violation):

- Item 2 - Safety Plan Implementation {7-2.1(b)(2)(xxvii)} (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
- Item 34 - Maintenance - Safe, Adequate Size, Cleanable, Watertight, Roof and Sides; Lighting; Ventilation; Winter Building Heated {7-2.14, 7-2.15(a), (b)} (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
- Item 42 - Trip Swimming - Safety Plan; Acceptable Location; Parental Permission; Lifeguard Ratio/Area; Buddy/Board System; Triples; Non-Swimmer Identification!
- Item 39 - Buddy System/Checks; Board/Other System; Swim Ability Assessment; Triples; Lost Swimmer Plan {7-2.11(a)(3)(iv), 7-2.5(f)} (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)

SPORT TIME @ KINGS PARK - 51-C118
275 Old Indian Head Road
KINGS PARK, NY 11754
Day Camp
Permit Issued for 06/25/2018 to 08/31/2018
Conditions: (2) This permit is granted subject to any and all applicable Federal Laws including US EPA regulations pursuant to the Safe Drinking Water Act’s Underground Injection Control (UIC) program.(3) Camper capacity = 216.
Inspection on 07/10/2018
Violations Found (Inspection Item and Violation):

- Item 39 - Buddy System/Checks; Board/Other System; Swim Ability Assessment; Triples; Lost Swimmer Plan {7-2.11(a)(3)(iv), 7-2.5(f)} (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
- Item 17 - Personnel Records, Resumes on File; Communicable Disease Carrier; Criminal Justice Service, SEL, and SCR Checks; Information Disclosed, Incident !
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Camp Name</th>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>City, State Zip</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Permit Dates</th>
<th>Conditions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SPORTIME QUOGUE</td>
<td>51-C045</td>
<td>2571 Route 104</td>
<td>EAST QUOGUE, NY 11942</td>
<td>Day Camp</td>
<td>06/25/2018 to 08/31/2018</td>
<td>(2) This permit is granted subject to any and all applicable Federal Laws including US EPA regulations pursuant to the Safe Drinking Water Act’s Underground Injection Control (UIC) program. (3) Camper Capacity = 192. (4) Pool under separate permit.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPORTS PRO CAMPS @ SCCC</td>
<td>51-C352</td>
<td>1001 Crooked Hill Road</td>
<td>BRENTWOOD, NY 11717</td>
<td>Day Camp</td>
<td>06/25/2018 to 08/24/2018</td>
<td>(2) This permit is granted subject to any and all applicable Federal Laws including US EPA regulations pursuant to the Safe Drinking Water Act’s Underground Injection Control (UIC) program. (3) Camper Capacity = 194. (4) Proof of Workers’ Compensation must be received within 30 days.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STONY BROOK SCHOOL SUMMER PROGRAM</td>
<td>51-C081</td>
<td>Chapman Parkway</td>
<td>STONY BROOK, NY 11790</td>
<td>Overnight Camp</td>
<td>07/02/2018 to 08/10/2018</td>
<td>(2) This permit is granted subject to any and all applicable Federal Laws including US EPA regulations pursuant to the Safe Drinking Water Act’s Underground Injection Control (UIC) program. (3) Camper Capacity = 189. (4) Food service under separate permit.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Inspection on 07/20/2018

Violations Found (Inspection Item and Violation):

- Item 1 - Supervision - Staff Qualifications, Ratios; Children Protected from Unreasonable Risk; Visual/Verbal Communication Provided (7-2.1(b)(2)(i)) (Children's Camps Subpart 7-2)
- Item 7 - Swimming - Adequate Supervision, Approved Locations, Safety Equipment, Depth Markings; Diving, Buddy System and Board System; Non-Swimmer Duty
- Item 37 - Aquatic Director, Lifeguards, Progressive Swimming Instructor, Counselor-Qualified, Ratios; Duties (7-2.5(e), (f), (g), 7-2.11(a)(3)(i), (vii), (viii)) (Children's Camps Subpart 7-2)
- Item 54 - Fire/Smoke Alarm System - Equipment Installed and Maintained; Fire Drills and Log (7-2.18(b)) (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
- Item 53 - Building Standards: Electrical Safety; Tents Flame Retardant (7-2.17, 7-2.18(a), (b)(2)) (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
- Item 39 - Buddy System/Checks; Board/Other System; Swim Ability Assessment; Triples; Lost Swimmer Plan (7-2.11(a)(3)(iv), 7-2.5(f)) (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
- Item 16 - Adequate Supervision - Visual and/or Verbal Communication Capability, Accountability System; Non-ambulatory Campers; Immediate Protections (7-2.5(f))

SUFFOLK Y JCC CAMP WONDERLAND - 51-C084

74 Hauppauge Road
COMMACK, NY 11725

Day Camp

Permit Issued for 06/25/2018 to 08/31/2018

Conditions:
(2) This permit is granted subject to any and all applicable Federal Laws including US EPA regulations pursuant to the Safe Drinking Water Act's Underground Injection Control (UIC) program.
(3) Camper capacity 50.
(4) Swimming pools under separate permit.

Re-Inspection on 08/21/2018

Violations Found (Inspection Item and Violation):

- Item 1 - Supervision - Staff Qualifications, Ratios; Children Protected from Unreasonable Risk; Visual/Verbal Communication Provided (7-2.1(b)(2)(i)) (Children's Camps Subpart 7-2)
- Item 49 - On-site Activities - Activity Leader, First Aid, CPR; Counselor Ratios, Passive Activities (7-2.5(i), (b)(1), 7-2.11(g)) (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
- Item 16 - Adequate Supervision - Visual and/or Verbal Communication Capability, Accountability System; Non-ambulatory Campers; Immediate Protections (7-2.5(f))

SUFFOLK Y JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER - 51-C083

75 Colonial Springs Road
WHEATLEY HEIGHTS, NY 11798

Day Camp

Permit Issued for 06/25/2018 to 08/17/2018

Conditions:
(2) This permit is granted subject to any and all applicable Federal Laws including US EPA regulations pursuant to the Safe Drinking Water Act's Underground Injection Control (UIC) program.
(3) Camper Capacity 249.
(4) Swimming pools under separate permit.

Inspection on 08/14/2018

Violations Found (Inspection Item and Violation):

- Item 46 - Equipment - Personal Weapons Restricted; Equipment Hazard Free (7-2.11(f)) (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
- Item 33 - Infirmary/Holding Area Provided; Medical Supplies (7-2.8(b)) (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
- Item 32 - Camper Medical History Provided; Medical Log Maintained; Incidents Reported; Emergency Contact Information; Modified Diets; Restrictions (7-2.8(c), (d))

SUMMER FUN DAYS - 51-C128

Suffolk County Farm
YAPHANK, NY 11980
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Day Camp
Permit Issued for 07/02/2018 to 08/24/2018
Conditions:  (2) This permit is granted subject to any and all applicable Federal Laws including US EPA regulations pursuant to the Safe Drinking Water Act’s Underground Injection Control (UIC) program.(3) Camper capacity = 125.

Inspection on 07/24/2018

Violations Found (Inspection Item and Violation):

- Item 19 - Safety Plan - Complete, On File, Updated, Implemented (7-2.5(n), 7-2.25(a)(4), 7-2.25(e)(4)) (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
- Item 33 - Infirmary/Holding Area Provided; Medical Supplies (7-2.8(b)) (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)

SUNSHINE PREVENTION CENTER - 51-C197
468 Boyle Road
Port Jefferson Station, NY 11776
Day Camp
Permit Issued for 07/09/2018 to 08/24/2018
Conditions:  (2) This permit is granted subject to any and all applicable Federal Laws including US EPA regulations pursuant to the Safe Drinking Water Act’s Underground Injection Control (UIC) program.(3) Camper capacity 44.

Inspection on 07/25/2018

Violations Found (Inspection Item and Violation):

- Item 3 - Water Supply - Approved Source, Adequate Protection, Treatment, Quality, Quantity (7-2.1(b)(2)(ii)-(vii), (xxviii)) (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
- Item 26 - Free of Apparent Cross Connections; Drinking Fountains (7-2.6(k), (n)) (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
- Item 56 - Exit Direction Signs; Emergency Lighting (7-2.18(c)(6), (7)) (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)

T.O.B. Centereach Day Camp - 51-C339
286 Hawkins Road
Centereach, NY 11720
Day Camp - Municipal
Permit Issued for 07/02/2018 to 08/24/2018
Conditions:  (2) This permit is granted subject to any and all applicable Federal Laws including US EPA regulations pursuant to the Safe Drinking Water Act’s Underground Injection Control (UIC) program.(3) Camper Capacity =150.(4) Swimming pool under separate permit.

Inspection on 08/03/2018

Violations Found (Inspection Item and Violation):

- Item 48 - Equipment - Personal Weapons Restricted; Equipment Hazard Free (7-2.11(f)) (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
- Item 56 - Exit Direction Signs; Emergency Lighting (7-2.18(c)(6), (7)) (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
- Item 18 - Valid Permit; Application; Enrollment Statement/Brochure; Justice Center Compliance (7-2.4, 7-2.5(p), 7-2.25(b)(9)) (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)

T.O.B. HOLTSTVILLE DAY CAMP - 51-C348
249 Buckley Road
HOLTSTVILLE, NY 11742
Children's Camps in Suffolk County

October 11, 2018

Day Camp
Permit Issued for 07/02/2018 to 08/24/2018

Conditions: (2) This permit is granted subject to any and all applicable Federal Laws including US EPA regulations pursuant to the Safe Drinking Water Act's Underground Injection Control (UIC) program. (3) Camper Capacity 116.

Inspection on 07/18/2018

Violations Found (Inspection Item and Violation):

- Item 55 - Exits: Unobstructed, Protected, Number, Dead Ends, Assembly Areas; Fires Reported {7-2.18(c)(1-5), 7-2.5(n)(3)} (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
- Item 33 - Infirmary/Holding Area Provided; Medical Supplies {7-2.8(b)} (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
- Item 56 - Exit Direction Signs; Emergency Lighting {7-2.18(c)(6), (7)} (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
- Item 32 - Camper Medical History Provided; Medical Log Maintained; Incidents Reported; Emergency Contact Information; Modified Diets; Restrictions {7-2.8(c), (d)}

T.O.B. Mastic Day Camp - 51-C425
240 Mastic Beach Road
Mastic Beach, NY 11951

Day Camp - Municipal
Permit Issued for 07/02/2018 to 08/24/2018

Conditions: (2) This permit is granted subject to any and all applicable Federal Laws including US EPA regulations pursuant to the Safe Drinking Water Act's Underground Injection Control (UIC) program. (3) Camper capacity = 52.

Inspection on 08/06/2018

Violations Found (Inspection Item and Violation):

- Item 48 - Equipment - Personal Weapons Restricted; Equipment Hazard Free {7-2.11(f)} (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
- Item 34 - Maintenance - Safe, Adequate Size, Cleanable, Watertight, Roof and Sides; Lighting; Ventilation; Winter Building Heated {7-2.14, 7-2.15(a), (b)} (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
- Item 19 - Safety Plan - Complete, On File, Updated. Implemented {7-2.5(n), 7-2.25(a)(4), 7-2.25(e)(4)} (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
- Item 42 - Trip Swimming - Safety Plan; Acceptable Location; Parental Permission; Lifeguard Ratio/Area; Buddy/Board System; Triples; Non-Swimmer Identification

T.O.B. ReGeneration Avalon Pines - 51-C264
Route 112 Avalon Pines Park
CORAM, NY 11727

Day Camp - Municipal
Permit Issued for 07/09/2018 to 08/10/2018

Conditions: (2) This permit is granted subject to any and all applicable Federal Laws including US EPA regulations pursuant to the Safe Drinking Water Act’s Underground Injection Control (UIC) program. (3) Camper Capacity = 123.

Inspection on 08/06/2018

Violations Found (Inspection Item and Violation):

- Item 14 - Other Violations Deemed a Public Health Hazard by the Permit Issuing Official {7-2.1(b)(2)(xxviii)} (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
- Item 33 - Infirmary/Holding Area Provided; Medical Supplies {7-2.8(b)} (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
- Item 48 - Equipment - Personal Weapons Restricted; Equipment Hazard Free {7-2.11(f)} (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)

T.O.B. ReGeneration Levitt Fields - 51-C266
Wireless Road
Centereach, NY 11720
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Children's Camps in Suffolk County</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Day Camp - Municipal</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Permit Issued for 07/09/2018 to 08/10/2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Conditions:</strong> (2) This permit is granted subject to any and all applicable Federal Laws including US EPA regulations pursuant to the Safe Drinking Water Act’s Underground Injection Control (UIC) program. (3) Camper Capacity = 148</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Inspection on 08/06/2018</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Violations Found (Inspection Item and Violation):</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Item 48 - Equipment - Personal Weapons Restricted; Equipment Hazard Free {7-2.11(f)} (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Item 62 - Insect, Rodent, Bat and Weed Control {7-2.21, 7-2.22} (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>T.O.B. ReGeneration Shirley Airport - 51-C268</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dawn Drive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHIRLEY, NY 11967</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Day Camp - Municipal</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Permit Issued for 07/09/2018 to 08/10/2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Conditions:</strong> (2) This permit is granted subject to any and all applicable Federal Laws including US EPA regulations pursuant to the Safe Drinking Water Act’s Underground Injection Control (UIC) program. (3) Camper capacity 41.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Inspection on 07/31/2018</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Violations Found (Inspection Item and Violation):</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Item 22 - Toilets, Privies, Lavatories-Provided, Constructed/Maintained, Ratios {7-2.9(a), (b), (d), 7-2.25(c)} (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Item 48 - Equipment - Personal Weapons Restricted; Equipment Hazard Free {7-2.11(f)} (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>T.O.B. Special Rec. Summer Program - 51-C209</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Buckley Road</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOLTSVILLE, NY 11742</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Day Camp - Developmentally Disabled</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Permit Issued for 07/08/2018 to 08/03/2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Conditions:</strong> (2) This permit is granted subject to any and all applicable Federal Laws including US EPA regulations pursuant to the Safe Drinking Water Act’s Underground Injection Control (UIC) program. (3) Camper Capacity = 58.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Inspection on 07/18/2018</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Violations Found (Inspection Item and Violation):</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Item 33 - Infirmary/Holding Area Provided; Medical Supplies {7-2.8(b)} (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Item 55 - Exits, Unobstructed, Protected, Number, Dead Ends, Assembly Areas, Fires Reported {7-2.18(c)(1-5), 7-2.5(n)(3)} (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Item 56 - Exit Direction Signs, Emergency Lighting {7-2.19(c)(6), (7)} (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>T.O.H. Playground Program @ Elwood P - 51-C433</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cuba Hill Road</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>East Northport, NY 11731</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Day Camp</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Permit Issued for none to none</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Conditions:</strong> none</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Children's Camps in Suffolk County

October 11, 2018

Inspection on 07/31/2018

Violations Found (Inspection Item and Violation):

- Item 14 - Other Violations Deemed a Public Health Hazard by the Permit Issuing Official (7-2.1(b)(2)(xxviii)) (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
- Item 32 - Camper Medical History Provided; Medical Log Maintained; Incidents Reported; Emergency Contact Information; Modified Diets; Restrictions (7-2.8(c), (f)) (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
- Item 15 - Personnel- Qualified Director, Counselors and Counselors-In-Training; Staff Training-Provided, Documented; Code of Conduct, Mandated Reporter, Incol!
- Item 48 - Equipment - Personal Weapons Restricted; Equipment Hazard Free (7-2.11(f)) (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)

T.O.H. Playground Program @ Harley A - 51-C434
30 Harley Avenue
East Northport, NY 11731
Day Camp
Permit Issued for none to none
Conditions: none
Inspection on 07/30/2018

Violations Found (Inspection Item and Violation):

- Item 1 - Supervision - Staff Qualifications, Ratios; Children Protected from Unreasonable Risk; Visual/Verbal Communication Provided (7-2.1(b)(2)(i)) (Children's Camps Subpart 7-2)
- Item 16 - Adequate Supervision - Visual and/or Verbal Communication Capability, Accountability System; Non-ambulatory Campers; Immediate Protections (7-2.5(c)) (Children's Camps Subpart 7-2)
- Item 32 - Camper Medical History Provided; Medical Log Maintained; Incidents Reported; Emergency Contact Information; Modified Diets; Restrictions (7-2.8(c), (f)) (Children's Camps Subpart 7-2)

T.O.H. Playground Program @ Maplewo - 51-C435
19 School Lane
Huntington Station, NY 11746
Day Camp
Permit Issued for 07/30/2018 to 08/10/2018
Conditions: 2) This permit is granted subject to any and all applicable Federal Laws including US EPA regulations pursuant to the Safe Drinking Water Act’s Underground Injection Control (UIC) program.(3) Camper Capacity = 164..
Inspection on 07/30/2018

Violations Found (Inspection Item and Violation):

- Item 13 - Adequate Installation of Heat Producing Equipment; Storage of Flammable and Toxic Substances (7-2.1(b)(2)(xxiv), (xxv)) (Children's Camps Subpart 7-2)
- Item 61 - Surface Drainage; Pesticides and Toxic Chemicals Use and Storage; Exterior Paths Appropriately Surfaced and Maintained (7-2.13, 7-2.20, 7-2.25(f)) (Children's Camps Subpart 7-2)
- Item 58 - Flammable Liquids: Labeled; Stored (7-2.18(e)(1)) (Children's Camps Subpart 7-2)
- Item 55 - Exits: Unobstructed, Protected, Number, Dead Ends, Assembly Areas; Fires Reported (7-2.18(c)(1-5), 7-2.5(n)(3)) (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
- Item 32 - Camper Medical History Provided; Medical Log Maintained; Incidents Reported; Emergency Contact Information; Modified Diets; Restrictions (7-2.8(c), (f)) (Children's Camps Subpart 7-2)
- Item 56 - Exit Direction Signs; Emergency Lighting (7-2.18(c)(6), (7)) (Children's Camps Subpart 7-2)
- Item 19 - Safety Plan - Complete, On File, Updated, Implemented (7-2.5(n), 7-2.25(a)(4), 7-2.25(e)(4)) (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
- Item 54 - Fire/Smoke Alarm System - Equipment Installed and Maintained; Fire Drills and Log (7-2.18(b)) (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
- Item 48 - Equipment - Personal Weapons Restricted; Equipment Hazard Free (7-2.11(f)) (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)

T.O.H. Playground Program @ Signal H - 51-C431
670 Caledonia Road
Dix Hills, NY 11746
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Day Camp
Permit Issued for 08/02/2018 to 08/10/2018

Conditions: (2) This permit is granted subject to any and all applicable Federal Laws including US EPA regulations pursuant to the Safe Drinking Water Act’s Underground Injection Control (UIC) program. (3) Camper Capacity = 104. (4) Safety Plan updated and provided prior to December 14, 2018.

Inspection on 08/03/2018

Violations Found (Inspection Item and Violation):

T.O.H. Playground Program @ Southdow - 51-C432
125 Brown Road
Huntington, NY 11743
Day Camp
Permit Issued for none to none

Conditions: none

Inspection on 07/20/2018

Violations Found (Inspection Item and Violation):

T.O.I. 9-2 PLAYGROUND-JOHN PEARL - 51-C259
1070 Smithtown Avenue
BOHEMIA, NY 11716
Day Camp
Permit Issued for 07/05/2018 to 08/10/2018

Conditions: (2) This permit is granted subject to any and all applicable Federal Laws including US EPA regulations pursuant to the Safe Drinking Water Act’s Underground Injection Control (UIC) program. (3) Camper capacity 56.

Inspection on 07/10/2018

Violations Found (Inspection Item and Violation):
Item 48 - Equipment - Personal Weapons Restricted; Equipment Hazard Free (§7-2.11(f)) (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)

T.O.I. 9-2 PLAYGROUND-MERRIMAC ELE - 51-C255
1090 Broadway Avenue
HOLBROOK, NY 11741
Day Camp - Municipal
Permit Issued for 07/05/2018 to 08/10/2018
Conditions: (2) Camper capacity = 60
Inspection on 07/10/2018

Violations Found (Inspection Item and Violation):

Item 14 - Other Violations Deemed a Public Health Hazard by the Permit Issuing Official (§7-2.1(b)(2)(xxviii)) (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
Item 33 - Infirmary/Holding Area Provided; Medical Supplies (§7-2.8(b)) (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
Item 17 - Personnel Records, Resumes on File; Communicable Disease Carrier; Criminal Justice Service, SEL, and SCR Checks; Information Disclosed, Incident
Item 19 - Safety Plan - Complete, On File, Updated. Implemented (§7-2.5(n), §7-2.25(a)(4), §7-2.25(e)(4)) (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
Item 62 - Insect, Rodent, Bat and Weed Control (§7-2.21, §7-2.22) (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)

T.O.I. 9-2 Playground - East Islip M - 51-C336
100 Redman Street
Islip Terrace, NY 11752
Day Camp - Municipal
Permit Issued for 07/05/2018 to 08/10/2018
Conditions: (2) This permit is granted subject to any and all applicable Federal Laws including US EPA regulations pursuant to the Safe Drinking Water Act’s Underground Injection Control (UIC) program. (3) Camper capacity = 84.
Inspection on 07/24/2018

Violations Found (Inspection Item and Violation):

Item 33 - Infirmary/Holding Area Provided; Medical Supplies (§7-2.8(b)) (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
Item 53 - Building Standards: Electrical Safety; Tents Flame Retardant (§7-2.17, §7-2.18(a), (e)(2)) (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
Item 26 - Free of Apparent Cross Connections, Drinking Fountains (§7-2.6(k), (n)) (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
Item 48 - Equipment - Personal Weapons Restricted; Equipment Hazard Free (§7-2.11(f)) (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
Item 55 - Exits: Unobstructed, Protected, Number, Dead Ends, Assembly Areas; Fires Reported (§7-2.18(c)(1-5), §7-2.5(n)(3)) (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)

T.O.I. ATLANTIQUE BEACH - 51-C325
10 Shore Walk
Fire Island, NY 11706
Day Camp
Permit Issued for 07/09/2018 to 08/17/2018
Conditions: (2) This permit is granted subject to any and all applicable Federal Laws including US EPA regulations pursuant to the Safe Drinking Water Act’s Underground Injection Control (UIC) program. (3) Camper Capacity = 41.
Beach under separate permit.
Inspection on 07/18/2018

Violations Found (Inspection Item and Violation):
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Camp Name</th>
<th>Permit Number</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Permit Dates</th>
<th>Conditions</th>
<th>Violations Found</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>T.O.I. DAY CAMP-BYRON</td>
<td>51-C225</td>
<td>74 Baview Drive, OAKDALE, NY 11769</td>
<td>Municipal</td>
<td>07/02/2018 to 08/24/2018</td>
<td>(2) This permit is granted subject to any and all applicable Federal Laws including US EPA regulations pursuant to the Safe Drinking Water Act’s Underground Injection Control (UIC) program. (3) Camper capacity = 40.</td>
<td>Violations Found (Trip Swimming - Safety Plan; Acceptable Location; Parental Permission; Lifeguard Ratio/Area; Buddy/Board System; Triples; Non-Swimmer Identification)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T.O.I. DAY CAMP-CASAMENTO</td>
<td>51-C226</td>
<td>Muncey Road, WEST ISLIP, NY 11795</td>
<td>Municipal</td>
<td>07/02/2018 to 08/17/2018</td>
<td>(2) This permit is granted subject to any and all applicable Federal Laws including US EPA regulations pursuant to the Safe Drinking Water Act’s Underground Injection Control (UIC) program. (3) Camper Capacity = 31. (4) Swimming Pool Under Separate Permit</td>
<td>Violations Found (Equipment - Personal Weapons Restricted; Equipment Hazard Free (7-2.11(f)) (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2))</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T.O.I. EXPANDED-BOHEMIA</td>
<td>51-C217</td>
<td>1 Ruzicka Way, Bohemia, NY 11716</td>
<td>Municipal</td>
<td>07/02/2018 to 08/10/2018</td>
<td>(2) This permit is granted subject to any and all applicable Federal Laws including US EPA regulations pursuant to the Safe Drinking Water Act’s Underground Injection Control (UIC) program. (3) Camper capacity 54.</td>
<td>Violations Found (Infirmary/Holding Area Provided; Medical Supplies (7-2.8(b)) (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2))</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T.O.I. EXPANDED-RONKONKOMA</td>
<td>51-C220</td>
<td>299 Rosevale Avenue, RONKONKOMA, NY 11779</td>
<td>Municipal</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Children's Camps in Suffolk County</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------------------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Day Camp - Municipal</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Permit Issued for 07/02/2018 to 08/24/2018</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Conditions:</strong> (2) This permit is granted subject to any and all applicable Federal Laws including US EPA regulations pursuant to the Safe Drinking Water Act's Underground Injection Control (UIC) program. (3) Camper capacity 58.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Inspection on 07/10/2018</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Violations Found (Inspection Item and Violation):</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Item 48 - Equipment - Personal Weapons Restricted; Equipment Hazard Free [7-2.11(f)] (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Item 52 - Insect, Rodent, Bat and Weed Control [7-2.21, 7-2.22] (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>T.O.I. EXPANDED-SAYVILLE - 51-C221</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Broadway Avenue</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAYVILLE, NY 11782</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Day Camp - Municipal</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Permit Issued for 07/02/2018 to 08/24/2018</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Conditions:</strong> (2) This permit is granted subject to any and all applicable Federal Laws including US EPA regulations pursuant to the Safe Drinking Water Act's Underground Injection Control (UIC) program. (3) Camper capacity 52.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Inspection on 07/25/2018</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Violations Found (Inspection Item and Violation):</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Item 48 - Equipment - Personal Weapons Restricted; Equipment Hazard Free [7-2.11(f)] (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Item 56 - Exit Direction Signs; Emergency Lighting [7-2.18(c)(6), (7)] (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Item 62 - Insect, Rodent, Bat and Weed Control [7-2.21, 7-2.22] (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>T.O.R. SUMMER REC. @GYCC - 51-C302</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>446 South Jamesport Avenue</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jamesport, NY 11947</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Day Camp - Municipal</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Permit Issued for 07/02/2018 to 08/17/2018</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Conditions:</strong> (2) This permit is granted subject to any and all applicable Federal Laws including US EPA regulations pursuant to the Safe Drinking Water Act’s Underground Injection Control (UIC) program. (3) Camper Capacity 88.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Inspection on 08/15/2018</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Violations Found (Inspection Item and Violation):</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Item 33 - Infirmary/Holding Area Provided; Medical Supplies [7-2.8(b)] (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Item 32 - Camper Medical History Provided; Medical Log Maintained; Incidents Reported; Emergency Contact Information; Modified Diets; Restrictions [7-2.8(c), (f)] (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Item 48 - Equipment - Personal Weapons Restricted; Equipment Hazard Free [7-2.11(f)] (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>T.O.R. Summer Rec &amp; Teen @Riley - 51-C402</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>374 Riley Avenue</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CALVERTON, NY 11933</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Children's Camps in Suffolk County

**October 11, 2018**

**Day Camp**

**Permit Issued for 07/02/2018 to 08/17/2018**

*Conditions:* (2) This permit is granted subject to any and all applicable Federal Laws including US EPA regulations pursuant to the Safe Drinking Water Act’s Underground Injection Control (UIC) program. (3) Camper Capacity 129.

**Inspection on 08/15/2018**

**Violations Found (Inspection Item and Violation):**

- Item 56 - Exit Direction Signs; Emergency Lighting (7-2.18(c)(6), (7)) (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
- Item 32 - Camper Medical History Provided; Medical Log Maintained; Incidents Reported; Emergency Contact Information; Modified Diets; Restrictions (7-2.8(c), (f)) (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
- Item 33 - Infirmary/Holding Area Provided; Medical Supplies (7-2.8(b)) (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)

---

**TERRY’s TRAVELING CAMP - 51-C394**

156 Sunrise Highway

WEST ISLIP, NY 11795

Traveling Day Camp

**Permit Issued for 06/25/2018 to 08/31/2018**

*Conditions:* (2) This permit is granted subject to any and all applicable Federal Laws including US EPA regulations pursuant to the Safe Drinking Water Act’s Underground Injection Control (UIC) program. (3) Camper Capacity 50.

**Inspection on 07/31/2018**

**Violations Found (Inspection Item and Violation):**

---

**THOMAS SCHOOL of HORSEMANSHIP - 51-C097**

250 Round Swamp Road

MELVILLE, NY 11747

**Day Camp**

**Permit Issued for 07/02/2018 to 08/24/2018**

*Conditions:* (2) This permit is granted subject to any and all applicable Federal Laws including US EPA regulations pursuant to the Safe Drinking Water Act’s Underground Injection Control (UIC) program. (3) Camper Capacity is 180. (4) Petting zoo under separate permit.

**Inspection on 08/17/2018**

**Violations Found (Inspection Item and Violation):**

---

Item 1 - Supervision - Staff Qualifications, Halos; Children Protected from Unreasonable Risk; Visual/Verbal Communication Provided (7-2.1(b)(2)(i)) (Childrens 1)

Item 13 - Adequate Installation of Heat Producing Equipment; Storage of Flammable and Toxic Substances (7-2.1(b)(2)(xxiv), (xxv)) (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)

Item 56 - Exit Direction Signs; Emergency Lighting (7-2.18(c)(6), (7)) (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)

Item 32 - Camper Medical History Provided; Medical Log Maintained; Incidents Reported; Emergency Contact Information; Modified Diets; Restrictions (7-2.8(c), (f)) (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)

Item 33 - Infirmary/Holding Area Provided; Medical Supplies (7-2.8(b)) (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)

Item 39 - Test Kits/Testing - Adequate (6-1.11(c)(5)) (Swimming Pools Subpart 6-1)

Item 33 - Infirmary/Holding Area Provided; Medical Supplies (7-2.8(b)) (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)

Item 16 - Adequate Supervision - Visual and/or Verbal Communication Capability; Accountability System; Non-ambulatory Campers; Immediate Protections (7-2.5(f)) (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)

Item 58 - Flammable Liquids: Labeled; Stored (7-2.18(e)(1)) (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)

Item 39 - Buddy System/Checks; Board/Other System; Swim Ability Assessment; Triples; Lost Swimmer Plan (7-2.11(a)(3)(iv), 7-2.5(f)) (Childrens Camps Subpart 1)

Item 32 - Camper Medical History Provided; Medical Log Maintained; Incidents Reported; Emergency Contact Information; Modified Diets; Restrictions (7-2.8(c), (f)) (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
The COUNTRY SCHOOL SUMMER CAMP - 51-C287
7 Industrial Road
WAINSCOTT, NY 11975
Day Camp
Permit Issued for 06/18/2018 to 08/31/2018
Conditions: (2) This permit is granted subject to any and all applicable Federal Laws including US EPA regulations pursuant to the Safe Drinking Water Act’s Underground Injection Control (UIC) program. (3) Camper capacity = 66.

Inspection on 07/10/2018

Violations Found (Inspection Item and Violation):

Item 36 - Overflow System/ Skimmer - Weirs, Valves, Baskets Maintained {6-1.10(q), (h)} (Swimming Pools Subpart 6-1)
Item 19 - Safety Plan - Complete, On File, Updated, Implemented {7-2.5(n), 7-2.25(a)(4), 7-2.25(e)(4)} (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
Item 37 - Pool Inlets Provide Adequate Mixing {6-1.10(f)} (Swimming Pools Subpart 6-1)
Item 20 - Regulations Posted - Capacity, Spa Warning, White Water Slide {6-1.24(c), 6-1.20(c), 6-1.25(e), 6-1.28(d)} (Swimming Pools Subpart 6-1)

The Chai Center Summer Camp - 51-C274
501 Vanderbilt Parkway
DIX HILLS, NY 11746
Day Camp
Permit Issued for 07/02/2018 to 08/17/2018
Conditions: (2) This permit is granted subject to any and all applicable Federal Laws including US EPA regulations pursuant to the Safe Drinking Water Act’s Underground Injection Control (UIC) program. (3) Camper capacity = 55.

Inspection on 07/11/2018

Violations Found (Inspection Item and Violation):

Item 13 - Adequate Installation of Heat Producing Equipment; Storage of Flammable and Toxic Substances {7-2.1(b)(2)(xxiv), (xxv)} (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
Item 56 - Exit Direction Signs; Emergency Lighting {7-2.18(c)(6), (7)} (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
Item 58 - Flammable Liquids: Labeled; Stored {7-2.18(e)(1)} (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)

The East Hampton Neighborhood House - 51-C385
92 Three Mile Harbor Road
EAST HAMPTON, NY 11937
Day Camp
Permit Issued for 06/25/2018 to 08/24/2018
Conditions: (2) This permit is granted subject to any and all applicable Federal Laws including US EPA regulations pursuant to the Safe Drinking Water Act’s Underground Injection Control (UIC) program. (3) Camper capacity = 19.

Inspection on 07/30/2018

Violations Found (Inspection Item and Violation):
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>School Name</th>
<th>Permit No.</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Town</th>
<th>County</th>
<th>Permit Dates</th>
<th>Conditions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The KNOX SCHOOL</td>
<td>51-C185</td>
<td>541 Long Beach Road</td>
<td>SAINT JAMES</td>
<td>NY</td>
<td>06/25/2018 to 08/24/2018</td>
<td>(2) Camper capacity 190. (3) Food service under separate permit. (4) Swimming pool under separate permit.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The LAUREL HILL SCHOOL</td>
<td>51-C095</td>
<td>201 Old Town Road</td>
<td>EAST SETAUKET</td>
<td>NY</td>
<td>07/02/2018 to 08/24/2018</td>
<td>(2) Camper capacity 285. (3) Food service under separate permit. (4) Swimming pool under separate permit.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The PERLMAN MUSIC PROGRAM</td>
<td>51-C131</td>
<td>73 Shore Road</td>
<td>SHELTER ISLND HEIGHTS</td>
<td>NY</td>
<td>06/25/2018 to 08/24/2018</td>
<td>(2) This permit is granted subject to any and all applicable Federal Laws including US EPA regulations pursuant to the Safe Drinking Water Act's Underground Injection Control (UIC) program. (3) Camper capacity 285. (4) Food service under separate permit.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Children's Camps in Suffolk County

October 11, 2018

Overnight Camp
Permit Issued for 06/23/2018 to 08/13/2018
Conditions: (2) This permit is granted subject to any and all applicable Federal Laws including US EPA regulations pursuant to the Safe Drinking Water Act's Underground Injection Control (UIC) program. (3) Camper capacity = 40. (4) Temporary Residence including bathing beach under separate permit. (5) Food service under separate permit.

Inspection on 07/26/2018

Violations Found (Inspection Item and Violation):

UNITED NORTH AMITYVILLE YOUTH ORG. - 51-C142
48a Cedar Road
North Amityville, NY 11701
Day Camp
Permit Issued for 06/25/2018 to 08/02/2018
Conditions: (2) This permit is granted subject to any and all applicable Federal Laws including US EPA regulations pursuant to the Safe Drinking Water Act's Underground Injection Control (UIC) program. (3) Camper Capacity = 50. (4) Proof of Workers' Compensation and Disability Insurance to be submitted within 30 days.

Inspection on 07/24/2018

Violations Found (Inspection Item and Violation):

UNITED STUDIOS - 51-C429
200 Wilson Street
PORT JEFFERSON STA, NY 11776
Day Camp
Permit Issued for 07/01/2018 to 08/01/2018
Conditions: (2) This permit is granted subject to any and all applicable Federal Laws including US EPA regulations pursuant to the Safe Drinking Water Act’s Underground Injection Control (UIC) program. (3) Camper capacity = 15

Inspection on 07/24/2018

Violations Found (Inspection Item and Violation):
Children's Camps in Suffolk County

October 11, 2018

USDAN CENTER for the CREATIVE & PERF - 51-C183
185 Colonial Springs Road
WHEATLEY HEIGHTS, NY 11798
Day Camp
Permit Issued for 06/25/2018 to 08/10/2018
Conditions: (2) This permit is granted subject to any and all applicable Federal Laws including US EPA regulations pursuant to the Safe Drinking Water Act’s Underground Injection Control (UIC) program.(3) Camper Capacity 1600.

Inspection on 07/31/2018

Violations Found (Inspection Item and Violation):

1. Supervision - Staff Qualifications, Ratios; Children Protected from Unreasonable Risk; Visual/Verbal Communication Provided {7-2.1(b)(2)(i)} (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
2. Swimming - Adequate Supervision, Approved Locations, Safety Equipment, Depth Markings, Diving, Buddy System and Board System, Non-Swimmer D! {7-2.1(b)(2)(xxvii)} (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
3. Adequate Turnover Rate, Flow Meter Reading, gpm (Swimming Pools Subpart 6-1)
4. Safety Plan Implementation {7-2.1(b)(2)(xxvii)} (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
5. Adequate Turnover Rate, Flow Meter Reading, gpm (Swimming Pools Subpart 6-1)
6. Food Quantity/Quality Sufficient {7-2.19(b)} (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
7. Buddy System/Checks; Board/Other System; Swim Ability Assessment; Triples; Lost Swimmer Plan {7-2.11(a)(3)(iv), 7-2.5(f)} (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
8. Chemical Feed Equipment Operated/Maintained {6-1.11(c)(1), (2), (d), 6-1.10(a), (b)} (Swimming Pools Subpart 6-1)

VILLAGE of SALTAIRE’S DAY CAMP - 51-C262
Broadway & Pomander Avenue
SALTAIRE, NY 11706
Day Camp
Permit Issued for 07/02/2018 to 08/24/2018
Conditions: (2) This permit is granted subject to any and all applicable Federal Laws including US EPA regulations pursuant to the Safe Drinking Water Act’s Underground Injection Control (UIC) program.(3) Camper Capacity = 131.(4) Bathing beaches under separate permit.

Inspection on 07/11/2018

Violations Found (Inspection Item and Violation):

1. Supervision - Staff Qualifications, Ratios; Children Protected from Unreasonable Risk; Visual/Verbal Communication Provided {7-2.1(b)(2)(i)} (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
2. Swimming - Adequate Supervision, Approved Locations, Safety Equipment, Depth Markings, Diving, Buddy System and Board System, Non-Swimmer D! {7-2.1(b)(2)(xxvii)} (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
3. Fire/Smoke Alarm System - Equipment Installed and Maintained; Fire Drills and Log {7-2.18(b)} (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
4. Buddy System/Checks; Board/Other System; Swim Ability Assessment; Triples; Lost Swimmer Plan {7-2.11(a)(3)(iv), 7-2.5(f)} (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
5. Camper Medical History Provided; Medical Log Maintained; Incidents Reported; Emergency Contact Information; Modified Diets; Restrictions {7-2.11(a)(3)(iv), 7-2.11(a)(3)(iv), 7-2.5(f)} (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
6. Insect, Rodent, Bat and Weed Control {7-2.21, 7-2.22} (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
7. Mattresses and Linen (When Provided) Clean and Good Condition; Clearance: Above Bed, Between Heads of Beds; Bunk Beds: Two Levels, Adequate {7-2.21, 7-2.22} (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
8. Swim Ability Assessment; Triples; Lost Swimmer Plan {7-2.11(a)(3)(iv), 7-2.5(f)} (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
9. Insect, Rodent, Bat and Weed Control {7-2.21, 7-2.22} (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
10. Mattresses and Linen (When Provided) Clean and Good Condition; Clearance: Above Bed, Between Heads of Beds; Bunk Beds: Two Levels, Adequate {7-2.21, 7-2.22} (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
11. Safety Plan - Complete, On File, Updated; Implemented {7-2.5(n), 7-2.25(a)(4), 7-2.25(e)(4)} (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)

Village of Greenport Camp - 51-C405
612 Third Street
GREENPORT, NY 11944
Children's Camps in Suffolk County

Day Camp
Permit Issued for 06/25/2018 to 08/17/2018

Conditions:
(2) This permit is granted subject to any and all applicable Federal Laws including US EPA regulations pursuant to the Safe Drinking Water Act’s Underground Injection Control (UIC) program.
(3) Camper Capacity 82.

Inspection on 07/13/2018

Violations Found (Inspection Item and Violation):

- Item 19 - Safety Plan - Complete, On File, Updated. Implemented (7-2.5(n), 7-2.25(a)(4), 7-2.25(e)(4)) (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
- Item 39 - Test Kits/Testing - Adequate (6-1.11(c)(5)) (Swimming Pools Subpart 6-1)

WEST HILLS DAY CAMP - 51-C099
21 Sweet Hollow Road
HUNTINGTON, NY 11743

Day Camp
Permit Issued for 06/25/2018 to 08/17/2018

Conditions:
(2) This permit is granted subject to any and all applicable Federal Laws including US EPA regulations pursuant to the Safe Drinking Water Act’s Underground Injection Control (UIC) program.
(3) Camper capacity = 350.
(4) Climbing wall in pool # 5 is unapproved and shall not be used.
(5) Drinking fountain on main ball field shall not be used.

Inspection on 07/13/2018

Violations Found (Inspection Item and Violation):

- Item 2 - Safety Plan Implementation (7-2.1(b)(2)(xxvii)) (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
- Item 14 - Other Violations Deemed a Public Health Hazard by the Permit Issuing Official (7-2.1(b)(2)(xxviii)) (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
- Item 39 - Test Kits/Testing - Adequate (6-1.11(c)(5)) (Swimming Pools Subpart 6-1)
- Item 38 - Disinfection Treatment/Chemical Treatment (6-1.11(c), (d), 6-1.25(c), 6-1.19(c)) (Swimming Pools Subpart 6-1)
- Item 53 - Building Standards: Electrical Safety; Tents Flame Retardant (7-2.17, 7-2.18(a), (h)(2)) (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
- Item 37 - Aquatic Director, Lifeguards, Progressive Swimming Instructor, Counselor-Qualified, Ratio, Duties (7-2.5(e), (f), (g), 7-2.11(b)(5)(i), (vii), (viii)) (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
- Item 45 - Adequate turnover Rate, Flow Meter Reading gpm (Swimming Pools Subpart 6-1)
- Item 39 - Test Kits/Testing - Adequate (6-1.11(c)(5)) (Swimming Pools Subpart 6-1)
- Item 32 - Camper Medical History Provided; Medical Log Maintained; Incidents Reported; Emergency Contact Information; Modified Diets; Restrictions (7-2.8(c), (e))
WESTERN SUFFOLK BOCES@DOROTHY FLINT - 51-C328
3186 Sound Avenue
RIVERHEAD, NY 11901
Overnight Camp
Permit Issued for 07/22/2018 to 08/03/2018
Conditions: (2) This permit is granted subject to any and all applicable Federal Laws including US EPA regulations pursuant to the Safe Drinking Water Act’s Underground Injection Control (UIC) program. (3) Camper capacity 28.
(4) Temporary Residence under Dorothy P. Flint Nassau County 4-H Camp’s permit. (5) Bathing beach under Dorothy P. Flint. (6) Food service under Dorothy P. Flint.
Inspection on 08/01/2018
Violations Found (Inspection Item and Violation):
Item 60 - Food Quantity/Quality Sufficient [7-2.19(b)] (Children’s Camps Subpart 7-2)
Item 32 - Camper Medical History Provided; Medical Log Maintained; Incidents Reported; Emergency Contact Information; Modified Diets; Restrictions [7-2.8(c), (f)] (Children’s Camps Subpart 7-2)

WESTHAMPTON COUNTRY CLUB JR. SPORTS - 51-C100
35 Potunk Lane
WESTHAMPTON BEACH, NY 11978
Day Camp
Permit Issued for 06/25/2018 to 08/18/2018
Conditions: (2) This permit is granted subject to any and all applicable Federal Laws including US EPA regulations pursuant to the Safe Drinking Water Act’s Underground Injection Control (UIC) program. (32) Camper Capacity = 174.
Inspection on 07/18/2018
Violations Found (Inspection Item and Violation):
Item 19 - Safety Plan - Complete, On File, Updated. Implemented [7-2.5(n), 7-2.25(a)[4], 7-2.25(e)[4]] (Children’s Camps Subpart 7-2)

WESTHAMPTON UFSD SUMMER RECREATION - 51-C331
379 Mill Road
Westhampton Beach, NY 11978
Day Camp
Permit Issued for 07/02/2018 to 07/27/2018
Conditions: (2) This permit is granted subject to any and all applicable Federal Laws including US EPA regulations pursuant to the Safe Drinking Water Act’s Underground Injection Control (UIC) program. (3) Camper Capacity = 180.
### Children's Camps in Suffolk County

**October 11, 2018**

#### WORLD GYM--CORAM DAY CAMP - 51-C251

607 Middle Country Road  
CORAM, NY 11727  
Day Camp  
Permit Issued for 06/25/2018 to 08/24/2018  
Conditions:  
(2) This permit is granted subject to any and all applicable Federal Laws including US EPA regulations pursuant to the Safe Drinking Water Act’s Underground Injection Control (UIC) program.  
(3) Camper capacity 27.

**Inspection on 07/13/2018**

Violations Found (Inspection Item and Violation):

- **Item 7** - Swimming - Adequate Supervision, Approved Locations, Safety Equipment, Depth Markings, Diving, Buddy System and Board System, Non-Swimmer D!  
- **Item 14** - Other Violations Deemed a Public Health Hazard by the Permit Issuing Official  
- **Item 33** - Infirmary/Holding Area Provided; Medical Supplies  
- **Item 32** - Camper Medical History Provided; Medical Log Maintained; Incidents Reported; Emergency Contact Information; Modified Diets; Restrictions  
- **Item 39** - Buddy System/Checks; Board/Other System; Swim Ability Assessment; Triples; Lost Swimmer Plan  
- **Item 59** - Fire Fighting Equipment - Acceptable, Provided, Inspected, Placement, Maintained  

#### Y.M.C.A. EASTHAMPTON RE CENTER - 51-C138

2 Gingerbread Lane  
EAST HAMPTON, NY 11937  
Day Camp  
Permit Issued for 06/25/2018 to 08/31/2018  
Conditions:  
(2) This permit is granted subject to any and all applicable Federal Laws including US EPA regulations pursuant to the Safe Drinking Water Act’s Underground Injection Control (UIC) program.  
(3) Camper capacity 253.  
(4) Swimming pool under separate permit.

**Inspection on 07/11/2018**

Violations Found (Inspection Item and Violation):

- **Item 54** - Fire/Smoke Alarm System - Equipment Installed and Maintained; Fire Drills and Log

#### YOUNG PEOPLE'S DAY CAMP OF SUFFOLK - 51-C428

59 Church Street  
KINGS PARK, NY 11754  
Day Camp  
Permit Issued for 06/25/2018 to 08/17/2018  
Conditions:  
(2) This permit is granted subject to any and all applicable Federal Laws including US EPA regulations pursuant to the Safe Drinking Water Act’s Underground Injection Control (UIC) program.  
(3) Camper Capacity = 185.  
Inspection on 08/09/2018

Violations Found (Inspection Item and Violation):

- Item 19 - Safety Plan - Complete, On File, Updated, Implemented (7-2.5(n), 7-2.25(a)(4), 7-2.25(e)(4)) (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
- Item 33 - Infirmary/Holding Area Provided; Medical Supplies (7-2.8(b)) (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
- Item 38 - Approved Locations; Controlled Access; Lighting (7-2.11(a)(1), (2), (3), (3)(iii)) (Childrens Camps Subpart 7-2)
- Item 42 - Trip Swimming - Safety Plan; Acceptable Location; Parental Permission; Lifeguard Ratio/Area; Buddy/Board System; Triples; Non-Swimmer Identification!